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Dr. Emilio Mira of Bar*
celona, Spain, addressing
the American Association
for the Advancement of
Science at Chicago, said that
his studies confirmed other
observers who believe that
human beings are born with
out any moral sense.
Of course they have no
moral sense when they are
bom. They have very little
of it for years. The usual age
of discretion is seven years.

Dr. Mira says he has es
tablished
the
^‘scientific
fact” that behavior does not
result from reasoning, but
from
emotional
develop
ment. A little more science
will show him that reason
ing, the emotions, environ
ment,
physical
condition,
clarity or befuddlement in
the mind, glands, illusions,
prejudices and other things
have a great deal to do with
morals. Likewise he will find
that Divine grace or the lack
of it plays a major role. -

Shanghai.— tale to thrill all Christendom and sug
gestive of the classic days of the Roman persecutions
comes out from Anhwei. The hero is a"humble Chinese
servant who has braved the dangers of a bandit camp to
Carry secretly Holy Communion to Father Esteban, held
prisoner 16 months.

The servant, whose name is not
j given, supplying himself with
medicine which passed as the ex
cuse for his visit, gained entry to
! Father Esteban, and lived with
him for three days, always under
surveillance. On the third day,
finding himself for the first time
alone with the priest, he tore open
his .shirt and from his breast drew
forth a py^ wrapped in silk in
which was concealed a single Host.
Hurriedly, in a transport of joy,
for the first time in ' sixteen
Morality is not a new sub
months, the priest received the
ject in scientific investiga
Cologne.— The Rev. Peter Schu Blessed Sacrament. A guard came,
tion, and there are textbooks macher of the Missionary White the dull-faced servant took his
on it, i.e. our moral theol Fathers, one of the outstanding simple leave, and departed with
the message of the bandits de
ogies, that are far more en Africa scholars of Europe and a manding 20,000 piastres (100,000
of the Rhineland, has just
lightening than Dr. Mira’s started out for a new expedition French francs) for the release of
paper,
which,
however, into unknown territories of the their victim. Twentieth century
readers will hearken back to Tarthough bizarre, was quite in “ dark continent.”
cisius and the heroic, porters of
teresting.
Father Schumacher had recent the Sacrament in the days of
ly returned fron an expedition primitive Christianity.
The
Nation,
discussing undertaken at the special request
The letter sent on this occasion
what has been happening in of the Holy Father for the purpose by Father Esteban, who is a Span
Spain, sums up the struggle of obtaining a better knowledge of ish Jesuit, breathes of sublime no
in this fashion: “ W hat the the pygmies of Keevoo in Central bility; “ The Reds demand 20,000
Africa, who are often mistakenly piastres. I write Because they in
conservatives want is what
,
L J u r
ti. £ II c .thought of as cannibals. In real- sist. I trust more to your prayers
tn e y had. berore the tall ot j^y tj,gy ^re an intrepid race of than to any ransom. I am content
the monarchy. W hat the Jiunters, numbering several thou- to be a captive and to "Suffer for
1* •
^sahds and living according to a Jesus Christ. . . .
modems want■ 'is religious
“ I am well. Thank you for the
freedom and separation of strictly monogamous and mono
theistic constitution. Father Schu
Church and State such as macher has succeeded in obtaining cans of milk; I have sent them to
the hospital of the Reds that I
exists in the United States.” a perfect knowledge of their lan may
return charity for their
The truth of the matter is guage after spending twenty-five hatred. I think you will approve
He has of this little sacrifice, for these
that the conservative ele years in their midst.
brought back vafuable specimens
ments in Spain as represent of paleolithic excavations and is j)oor folk cannot understand a
ed in Catholic Action are now preparing the publication of doctrine of love for one’s enemies.
I preached this to a group here
satisfied to have a republic. a grammar of the Keevoo dialects. one day and a Red leader told me
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
The present expedition Father I was insane. If they but knew
Schumacher is undertaking for the how much I loved them qjid all
i International Africa institute. It the Chinese.”
Father Esteban belongs to the
will cover the territories o f Ruanda and Urundi and possibly in Viciarate o f Wuhu. He was cap
clude Tanganjika, Bangueolo and tured by the Reds in December,
1931.
Nyasaa.
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Nurses Take Mary |
for Their Patron
as Health of Sick
Chicago.— With delegates from
all fifteen ecclesiastical provinces
of the United States in attendance,
the biennial convention of the Na
tional Catholic Federation of
Nurses has just been concluded
with Benediction of the M6st
Blessed Sacrament at the chapel of
Perpetual Adoration at St. Mary
of the Lake seminary, Mundelein,
III. The nurses attended a special
Mass at Holy Name Cathedral, the
celebrant o f which was the Most
Rev. .loseph Schfembs, Bishop of
Cleveland. The revised constitu
tion of the federation places the
organization under the patronage
of the Blessed Virgin, under her
title, “ Health of the Sick.”
Helen Finan, night superintend
ent of John B. Murphy hospital,*
t^hicago, succeeded Mary LaRue,
Milwaukee, as president.
Other
n£w off/cers are Clara Burke, Cin
cinnati, vice president; Sister
Berenice, Catholic university de
partment of nursing education,
Washington, secretary, and Ann
Weisenhorn, educational director,
Glockner sanatorium, Colorado
Springs, treasurer.
The federation
unanimously
voted to select the Rev. E- F.
Garesche, S.J., national spiritual
director, as official delegate to the
International Federation of Cath
olic Nurses which will be organized
at Lourdes in July.

EDITOR S A Y S TH AT
CH URCH M A G A Z IN E S
A R E TOO P IE TISTIC
Chicago.— (IN S)— Speaking as
the only layman editor in the
Catholic magazine field, S. A. Baldus, managing editor of The Ex
tension Magazine for twenty-five
years, told a group of priest edi
tors here that their magazines
were “ too relipous.” Baldus sjspke
at the Catholic Egress association
convention.
“ 1 would say that you make
your magazines too pious,” said
Baldus. "You edit magazines to
please yourself rather than the
rank and file of the Catholic laity.
Do not forget that men and
women who work all day want
something else besides spiritual
reading, although I realize that
your chief concern should _ be
spiritual welfare. Your magazines
today are out of date.”
Baldus said under existing con
ditions it was too much to ask the
Catholic laity to support forty or
fifty Catholic magazines. The
number, he said, should be re
duced to eight or ten.
ADMITS SECTS ARE DYING
Dublin.— Speaking at the genrela assembly of the Presbyterian
Church in Belfast, the Rev. R.
Hall said it was an open question
whether there are as many Prot
estant worshippers in Belfast as
there are in the Catholic_Churchea,
despite the fact that Catholics con
stitute only one-third o f the popu
lation of
city.

DENVER, COLO., SU N D A Y , JULY 2, 1933.

Man Upon Earth
19,000 Years Or
More Says Priest
Chicago.— A special meeting of
the Round Table o f Catholic
Scientists was held in connection
with the conferences of the Ameri
can Association for the Advance
ment of Science. Some 50 priests,
brothers, sisters and lay science
educators participated in discus
sions following a luncheon at the
Stevens hotel, at which Loyola uni
versity was the host
Discussion centered about pa
pers on “ Science When?” by Sis
ter Mary Ellen, Rosary college,
and on “ The Age of Man” by the
Rev. Stephen Richarz, S. V. D.,
Techny, 111. Sister Mary Ellen
cited numerous instances where
great scientists had developed
their interest in their life work at
an early age and suggested that
grammar schools might provide
some opportunity to help young
sters foster interest in scientific
subjects.
According to Father Richarz,
man existed on the earth for an
indeterminate period prior to the
beginning of post-glacial time,
which is estimated to be from
15,000 to 19,000 years ago.

Beatification of
Pius X Promoted
Vatican City. — The tribunal
constituted by Cardinal Pacelli,
Papal Secretary of State, to con
sider the beatification cause of
Pius X, ^as just held its first meet
ing. 'The Congregation Of Rites
has just discussed the miracles in
the cause of canonization of
Blessed Pompilius Maria Piirotio,
a religious o f the Pious Schools.

Remarkable Cure Reported iOLl S [[ UiDS
After Visit To Lourdes
Speyer, Palatinate.— A new re
markable cure due to the inter
cession of the Blessed Virgin of
Lourdes has just been reported.
It is that of Mrs. Anna Hoefler, the
wife of a local merchant.
.'-Mrs. Hoefler had been suffering
for many years under various ailmients. For the last three years
she had to stay abed without inter
ruption.
Inflammation o f her
lungs was coupled with serious in
testinal and bladder trouble which
made necessary several operations.
Her throat was paralyzed to such
an extent that she coul^ hardly
eat. On May 10, Mrs. Hoefler
started to Lourdes in a motorcar,
accompanied by Sister Eulogia of
St. Vincent’s hospital, here. In
Saarbruecken she joined a pilgrim
age and proceeded by train.
While she was traveling, her
condition grew worse and worse,
so that her companions felt she
would never reach Lourdes alive.

She suffered a heart attack and
fainted several times. But Mrs.
Hoefler maintained her invincible
faith in the Holy Virgin of
Lourdes.
In'" Lourdes, the first water she
took from the miraculous fountain
caused her nausea. But, on the
evening of May 12, she was able
for the first time ,to take food
again. When the pilgrimage left
Lourdes, on May 15, Mrs. Hoefler
was still lying on her stretcher, ap
parently seriously ill. She could
not even sit up. Suddenly, however,
while the train was in motion— it
was 5 o’clock in the morning— she
spoke to her companion and said;
“ I think I can walk.” And she
did. She got up, dressed and open
ed the compartment door. When
the train reached Paris, the guards
were ready to carry her to a wait
ing room, but she walked freely
without help. Her stretcher was
left behind, and she arrived safely
without it in her home town.

ILL PmVILEeES

Vatican City.— The current is
sue o f the. Acta Apostolicae Sedis
contains a Papal brief confirming
all the apostolic letters accorded
the Society of Jesus since the time
of Pope Paul III, and all the priv
ileges . which have been conceded
to the society.
“ May these present letters,” the
brief says, “ communicated by us,
after so many others, to our be
loved Society of Jesus, be to it a
new testimonial o f our good will;
and may they bring to it— always
so devoted to the Holy See and, on
that account, subjected to so many
and such great calumnies— some
solace so that its members, re
freshed by the same, may be abie
increasin^y to serve the Lord and
His Church according to the pious
rule of life approved by the Holy
See.”

Dr. Ryan Says New Law Intends
Capital to Get Lessv Labor More
New York.— The national re
covery act and its present admin
istration provisions “ point to a
sustained effort to give labor as a
whole a larger share of the prod
ucts than it has been getting,”
declared the Rev. Dr. John A.
Ryan of the Catholic University
of America, director of the Social
Action Department of the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Confer
ence, in an address before the
sixth national convention of the
National Catholic Alumni federa
tion.
Delegates from . fifty-six
Catholic institutions of higher
learning throughout the country
attended the sessions.
Dr. Ryan, speaking on “ Labor’s
Position and Duties,” declared
that, in his opinion, “ this indus
trial recovery act will not work
unless capital gets a smaller share
o f the industrial products than it
has been getting.” “ It is purely
an arithmetical proposition,” he
added. “ If labor is going to get
a greater share, capital must be
satisfied with less.”
“ Whether capital will be satis
fied,” he continued, “ I don’t
know. But if you a.sk me what
we will have next if this doesn’t
work. I hesitate to think.”
Emphasis on the incorporation
of many of the great Papal en
cyclicals' ideas and principles in
current administration measures
was placed by Dr. Ryan and also
other speakers.
Others who addressed the con
vention were Thomas F. Wood-
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Only One in 300 ‘Converted’ at Price of Up*
to $100,000,000, Says Report of
Protestant Missions
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Days of Early Martyrs Brought Back by
Chinese Who .Aids Father
Esteban
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lock. associate editor of The Wall j ham university, and Richard DalStreet J o u r^ l; Walter B. Ken- ton. Catholic manufacturer. ,
nedy, professor of law at Ford-1 (Turn to Pag* 2 — Column 1)

Moley -on Mission to Uor^don

T W O CENTS

Pioneer Priests Labored in Chicago

Replica of old Fort Dearborn, site of the present city of Chicago,
on exhibit at the Century of Progress exhibition. Inset (right) the
Rev. Gabriel Richard, who said Mass at the fort in 1821 and preached
the first English sermon in what is now Chicago. Father Richard was
territorial delegate to congress, the only priest ever elected to serve
in' congress. In 1809 he issued the first newspap^ west of the Al
legheny mountains. . Inset (left) the Rev. Thec^ore Stephen Badin,
first priest ordained within the limits of the thirteen original states, a
pioneer missionary of Kentucky, who said Mass at Fort Dearborn in
1829-for the family of Major William Whistler, commander of the
restored fort. Father Badin was ordained in 1793 by Bishop Carroll
and is buried at Notre Dame university.

Cardinal Consecrates Bishop
WKo Was Once His Altar Boy
New York. — (Special) — The
consecration here June 18 by Car
dinal Hayes of his namesake.
Bishop Janies T. G. Hayes, S.J.,
for the new Diocese of Cagayan
in the PHlippmes, recalls that the
new Bishop, who is aged 46 and a
native of this city, served the
(Cardinal years ago as an altar
boy. When the Cathedral college
was opened, and the Cardinal was
its first head, James Hayes w’as
one o f the first students to be re
ceived. He joined the Jesuits in
1907 and worked most of the time
up until 1926 in New York city.
He went to the Philippines in
that year.
His first appointment was the
town o f Talisayan. Shortly there
after he was moved to Cagayan,
the capital city of the province of
Nisamis. Within four years he
was in 1930 promoted to the posi
tion o f superior of all the 175
Jesuit missionaries in the Philip
pine islands. For three years he
held-this position until in March

New York.— (Special.)— Out of every 300 immigrants
to the United States from Catholic countries, one has be
come a member of a Protestant mission church, according
to the findings of an inquiry into “ Protestant Home Mis
sions to Catholic Immigrants,” made by Prof. Theodore
Abel of Columbia university for the Institute of Social and
Religious Research.
Among the reasons for under
taking the inquiry “ is the fact that
many ecclesiastical leaders, as well
as many laymen, have in recent
years been raising again the ques
tion o f the wisdom and legitimacy
of this entii;e realm o f effort.”
Professor ' Abel finds that mis
sions for the proselyting o f Cath
olic immigrants have been con
ducted by American Protestant
Churches for more than fifty
years, at a total expense which he
estimates at between fifty and one
hundred million dollars. The pres
ent membership of such mission
Churches he places at possibly be
tween fifty and sixty thousand,
and "this estimated total includes,
besides converts from Catholicism,
the children and grandchildren of
converts who have hot themselves
been brought up in Catholicism,
and also persons of Protestant
stock.”
Thirty-five per cent of the 150
mission centers intensively studied
showed a decrease in membership
in the last ten years, and in the
rest the rate o f increase is usually
extremely small on account o f the
large turnover. “ Practically none”
of the foreign-language Churches
are self-supportingf, and in some
cases the annual cost of maintain
ing them is as high as $30 a mem
ber. “ Most o f the centers today
are in a precarious situation.
Some Churches that were once
flourishing institutions have only
a half or a quarter o f their for
mer membership. In some others
attendance has dwindled down to
(Turn to Pag« 2 — Column 6)

of the present year the Holy Fa
ther appointed him first Bishop of
Cagayan.
Thus new Diocese of Cagayan
was formerly a. nart of the large
Diocese of Zamboanga. It con
sists approximately of the north
ern half of the island of Mindanao

Vatican City. — L’Osservatore
New photofraph of the M ott Rev.
Romano reviews a book on the ames T. G. Hayes,
loyet, S J.t Bithop of CagaCatholic Church -written by a Swe yan, Philippine islands, taken shortly
after
the
ceremonies
of his consecration
dish Protestant, Dr. Eva von Bahr- in St. Ignatius* church.
New York city.
Berguis, a former professor at the Bishop Hayet is a native of New York
University o f Upsala. The book’s and was consecrated by Cardinal Hayet
title is “ A Protestant on Catholi on June 18.
cism.”
and the many adjacent smaller
“ Many Swedes,” the author islands. Its area is approximately
......
__
says, “ read with interest books on 20,000 square miles.
Its
Buddhism. Why should they n o tj^ "’ ” Ys abouV 650,000 *sours"*^'*Of
read, with’ the same lack of precon this number, 400,000 are Cath
ceit, a book on Catholicism? Is it olics, 100,000 Aglipayan Schis
because their interest is less since matics, 50,000 Bukidnons and
it treats of a religion which em other pagan tribes in the moun
braces a great part of the popula tains.
_
'
tion of Europe and which has had
In addition to the'considerable
such an important part in the his size of the diocese and its large
tory of Europe and our country?” Catholic and pagan population,
'The book is written especially there are some special difficulties
for Swedish Prbtestants and fol which make the new Bishop’s task
lows the line of Swedish thought, hard. The ..mountainous regions
but it is of general appeal in that and scattered islands are very
it presents a reasonable concept, difficult of access. There are no
very‘ dear and ■without distortion, railroads and transportation is
o f the Cathojic Church from the mostly a laborious matter of
vie-wpoint of a Protestant writer. rocky trails and rough mountain
The author gives as her princi roads.
pal reason for writing the book a
realization of the need for progress
in Sweden with regard to religious
tolerance.
Present intolerance
she attributes to crass ignorance
of Catholic doctrine and practice.
A bon g the subjects presented
by Dr, von Bahr-Berguis are the
temporal power and infallibility of
the Pope, the use of Latin as a
Bamberg, Germany.— (INS Ca
universal language for a universal ble)— MsgrE Leicht, leader o f the
Church, the liturgical division of Bavarian People’ s party, allied to
the year, the communion of saints, the Catholic Centrist party, and
miracles. Confession, indulgences, several o f his followers were tak
the reading o f the Bible, marriage en into eustody June 26 in a* “ pro
and celibacy, and convents. Re tective arrest.” Herr Schaeffer,
ferring to the Swedish law which a former minister, was reported
prohibits convents, she says that also arrested.
Sweden is the only civil govern
In Muniqh, birthplace of the
ment which has such an interdic Nazi party, but also stronghold of
tion in force. “ Convents,” the au the Bavarian People’s party, 49
thor adds, “ are found in England. Peoplists wfere arrested, all mem
Germany, Holland, Denmark and bers of either the Reichstag or the
Norway, and it cannot be proved Bavarian diet.
These men all
that they constitute a source of were charged with “ Mbotage
danger or of grief in those coun against the government by con
tries.”
spiring with the Christian Social

FOB EITTLE BiS
New York. — (Special)— The
Rev. Charles Coughlin, whose
broadcasts from Royal Oak, Mich.,
have aroused wide discussion, de
nied rumors here that he was to
give up broadcasting and said he
would be back on the air October
15. He will use the same network,
WOR being the New York outlet.
He said he would speak 4 to 5
p. m. Sundays as usual, and would
also inaugurate a children’s hour,
with WXYZ, Detroit, as the source.
The children’s hour, for financial
reasons, will not be sent to as
many stations as the other progp:ara, but will reach seven. Father
Coughlin said that his purpose is
to spread Christian instruction
among children of all denomina
tions. He announced that, with
the generous help of listeners, he*
had.arranged to finance his regu
lar program.
An authorized biography o f the
radio priest is now being prepared
by a leading Catholic layman of
Detroit.

Spanish Anti-Clerics Seek
To Control Latin America
New York. — (Special)— Frank
L. Kluckhorn, Madrid correspond
ent for The New York Times, de
clares that the revolutionary gov
ernment in Spain intends to seek
the lead in Latin America. He
says that if the movement spreads
the Church and a number of other
institutions will not fare so well
in some Latin-American countries
as they have in the past.
■When it is considered that the
United States political system has
proved a failure for many of the
republics modeled on it from the
Straits of Magellan northward and
that dictatorship is no longer the
happy game it used to be, it is
obvious that the Spanish revolu
tion occurs in a psychological mo
ment and its progress or failure is
not to he ignored, argmes Kluckhom.
i
“ It would be a■ mistake
mis
to call
Premier Manuel Azana either a
real dictator or a real democrat.

Book Asks That
Sweden Allow
Convent Life

F H .G O U U IO
su m esoiD cisi

Science Told of
Study of Insane
as to Religion
Chicago, 111.— (Special) — Dr.
Mandel Sherman o f the University
o f Chicago, after a study of 535
White and ■435 Negro insane pa
tients without organic diseases,
gave interesting figures to the
American Association fo r the Ad
vancement of Science June 23.
He found religious hallucina
tions afflicted 57 per cent o f the
Protestant patients, 25 per cent of
the Catholics and none of the
Jewish. Among the Whites he
found that the women were much
more prone to religious delusions,
the ratio being 43 per cent fe
male to 11 per cent male. By re
ligions the paranoiacs were 46 per
cent Catholics, 44 per cent Prot
estant and 10 per cent Jewish.

He is using dictatorial force when
ever necessary to push things
along toward his kind of regime.
The aristocracy is to be smashed.
The Churches are to be smashed.
All that portion o f the middle class
which is not a natural develop
ment but depends on patronage
from above is to be smashed if it
is so unfortunate as to be caught
in the mill.”

I OF G. GGIOEIBS
IF BIIIVEBSliy
Washington.— The following list
of Knights o f Columbus scholars
for 1933-34 at the Catholic Uni
versity o f America, here, was an
nounced by Prof. Richard J. Pur
cell, general secretary of the uni
versity :
Reappointments:
James
A.
Nolan,
Bourbonnals, 111., aoclology: John J.
Stanko, Pueblo, Colo., chem istry; Nicho
las A . Tierney, Belmont, M ass., chem
istry; Edward A . Monaghan, Detroit,
Mich., psychology; Robert £ . Heffernan,
Washington, Ind., philosophy; Arthur L.
Quirk. Providence, R. L, physics; Philip
J. H om ing, Baraboo, W ise., biological
chemistry: Joseph William Ducibella,
Danbury, Conn., Romance languages;
Theanas J.
Ragusa, Ansonia,
Conn.,
philosophy; Clarence J. Enzler, Dubuque,
Iowa,
economies;
James
J.
Burns,
Bridgeport. Conn., history; Joseph T.
DeBettencourt,
Washington.
D.
C.,
physics and engineering; Edward E. Gallahue.ePiper City. 111., sociology: Eugene
E. Langan. Atchison. Kans.. chemistry;
John J. Lannigan, New York, engineer
ing, and John P. Cunningham, Ottawa,
Canada, chemistry.
New appointees: James J. Carney,
Duluth. Minn., chemistry; George 6.
Fiordalisi, New York, law; Robert P,
Russell, Milwaukee, W ise., law ; James
B. Monahan, Chatsw<hlh, Dl., history;
Charles H. O'Donnell. Dorchester, Mass.,
law ; Arthur B. Kemper, Butler, Pa.,
chemistry: Kenton Kilmer, Stillwater. N.
J., philosophy; William J. O'Donnell,
New York, engineering, and Paul V . Mur
ray, Chicago, 111., social science.

Catholics Hit as Nazis Begin to
Crush All Parties But Their Own

AssUtant Secretary of State Moley, sailing with Herbert B.
Swope, former New York publisher, to the economic conference at
London. The Catholic Citizen, Milwaukee, recently declared that
Moley, head of President RooseTsit’s "Brain Trust,” is a Catholic,

ists o f Austria to crush the Nazi
party in Austria.”
A total o f 560 Social Democrat
(Socialist) and Communist func
tionaries were arrested in Madg;eburg, Senftleben, H a m b u r g ,
Frankfort and Bremen.
The Socialist party was sup
pressed throughout Germany in' a
decree promulgated June 22 by Dr.
Wilhelm Frick, Nazi minister of
the interior. Similar action was
taken against the Communist
party immediately after the burn
ing of the Reichstag.
Encouraged by his success in
crushing the po'wer o f political
parties out of sympathy with his

regime, Chancellor Adolf Hitler
moved swiftly to “ co-ordinate Ger
man religion and labor under the
Swastika flag.” As the first step
in
unification
of
Protestant
Churches in Prussia, Bernhard
Rust, minister of culture, June 24
was appointed special commissar
with powers to reorganize Prus
sian Churches in line with the poli
cies o f the Hitler regime.
At the same time, Hitler set out
to crush the Christian labor
unions.
Storm troopers raided
and occupied the headquarters o f
the unions throughout the nation,
ousting all officials and taking full
(Turn to Peg* 2 — Column 2)
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Curbing of Anti-Catholic Radio
Programs Urged by Press Group

Sunday, July 2, 193"
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Gettysburg Heroes Remembered

DIPLiAS TAIL

N ew Bishop Once Close
to Mission Martyrdom

C. I. OF 1. WILL
DE HLDIESTLD TO

London.— Canon Laurence Youens has been named Bishop of
Northampton, filling a 13-month
vacancy caused by the death o f
the Most Rev. Dudley Cary-Elwes.
Chicago. — That members of Catholic Press association is a treasurer. The Rev. Harold Pur
Bishop-elect Youens was bom a
Catholic Press association be more tn ^ e association under the act, cell, C.P., The Sign, Union City,
Protestant. He became a convert
vigilant in checking on anli-Cath- and, in the event that it is, that N. J.; James Brady o f The New
in boyhood and entered the Soci
olic radio broadcasts throughout it be empowered to proceed to World, Chicago, and Bernard
ety o f African Missions. As a
the country and, 'wherever possi compile existing codes adopted by Vaughan of The Catholic Bulletin,
missionary in Egypt he was yapble, use the influence of the local us, to offer them for approval to St. Paul, were elected members of
tured by Arabs and escaped as he
members for their elimination, was the national recovery board, and the executive board. The Rev.
was about to he executed. For a
Colorado Springs, Colo.— With
urged in a resolution adopted at to appoint a co-ordinator who may, Wilfrid Parsons, S.J., “ America;”
Notre ■ Dame, Ind.— (IN S)— quarter o f a century, the Bishop- the encouragement o f the Mo:d;
the final session of the associa with the co-operation o f the local Michael Williams, The CommonGraduation', has taken a tremen-* to-be' has managed the diocesan
Rev. William J. Hafey, Bishop o f
tion’s twenty-third annual meeting Ordinaries, move, to suppress such wehl, and Patrick F. Scanlon, The
dous to ll.o f star athlejies from the orphanage for boys.
Raleigh, and the approbation of
here.
campus o f Notre Dame. Five cap
activities as are detrimental to the Brooklyn Tablet, were elected to
the grand regent. Miss Mary C.
tains o f various sports and a score
The association offered “ its sin press and hinder its complete re constitute the literature bureau.
Duffy, an effort is to be made at'
or more o f football, baseball, bas
Mai Murray o f The Messenger of
cere homage to members ’ o f tAe covery.”
the national convention o f the
ketball, track, tennis and golf
hierarchy composing thje Adminis
Cardinal Mundelein, Archbishop the Sacred Heart, New York; the
Catholic Daughters of America at
stars
have
left
their
alma
mater,
trative committee of the N. C. of Chicago, on behalf o f the asso Rev. William H. Taaffe of The
Colorado Springs, July 3 to 7, to
never to return again to fight its
W. C. for their recent statement ciation, conveyed a message of Evangelist, Albany, and A. J. Wey
interest that organization in the
battles in wars o f sports.
on the present crisis” and particu filial homage to Pius XI. The as o f The Catholic Universe-Bulletin,
activities o f the Sisters o f the
larly noted, with gratitude, “ the sociation also dispatched greetings Cleveland, were elected members
The, captains that were gradu
Blessed Sacrament.
flattering and consoling words ad to His Excellency the Most Rev. o f the advertising bureau.
ated are Paul Host in football,
Response to the special appeal
The meeting voted continuance
Johnny Baldwin in basketball,
dressed to our Catholic people con Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apos
for auxiliaries made by the Sis
Jimmy McGrath in baseball, Fred
cerning the struggles and aims'bf tolic Delegate to the United of the Circulation Vigilance com
ters of the Blessed Sacramenti
MacBeth in track' |ind Louis
the Catholic press.”
States, offering him “ the free co mittee, which seeks to keep fraud
since receipt o f the Holy Father’s
Chreist in tennis.
operation of the Catholic press in ulent agents out of the Catholic
exhortation to associate with them
Movie Stories Wanted
Although benched early in the
in their work the "greatest po.sThe report of the literature bu the task of promoting the faith subscription field. The association
indorsed a proposal to combine the
last gridiron campaign. Host came
sible number o f Catholics of our
reau, presented by Father Parsons, through Catholic Action.”
news and cable services of the
Cardinal’s Message
back into the game and played the
country” has, thus far, been en
was adopted, and the bureau was
Madrid.— Adoption by the gov couraging, it was announced at
In his message o f greeting to N. C. W. C. News service and a
Trojans o f Southern California off
empowered to proceed to the or
ernment
of
the
Spanish
republic
their feet and checked their run
the motherhouse in Cornwells
ganization of a prize contest with the convention Cardinal Munde proposal for a revision of rates
of the law on relipous congreg;a- Heights, Pa.
ning game completely.
Interest is being
the co-operation of the Catholic lein said: “ In this year of Our based on the circulation o f the"
tions has met with wide^read
MacBeth was not only an out condemnation, not only in Spain, stimulated in widely separated
newspapers and magazines, the Lord 1933, when Chicago, both as [subscribing publications. It urged
standing cinderpath star himself, but by the press of Europe. This points, and there is reason to be
contest of the coming year to be a city, and as a Church, is cele- ! that application of these two prO'
but was an inspiring leader to the unfavorable comment outside of lieve that the hope o f he sisters
for the best manuscript containing brating a centennial, many con-1 posals should not be put info ef
runners, jumpers and throwers of Spain is due to a realization of for country-wide extension of
original stories which may be suit ventions are being held here. None, feet before January 1, at the
their auxiliary society will not be
the old Blile dnd Gold.
able for adoption as moving pic however, deserves a more hearty; earliest. That as many Catholic
the absolute absurdity of a law
welcome from us than that of the i pajierB as possible throughout the
ture plays.
McGrath, after a poor start in which, according to all predictions, vain.
Its United States publish full texts of
More than 400 courts o f the
Another resolution, taking cog Catholic Press association.
basebalL finished the season in a cannot be put into effect, and cer
blaze of*glory.
^
nizance of the provisions' o f the delegates, priests and laymen, are all Papal Encyclicals and prO'
tainly not on October 1, as speci .Catholic Daughters of America
National Recovery act, relating to teachers of Catholic truth, are de nouncements cabled to this coun
Among the outstanding football fied by the law. Foreign criticism will sponsor exhibits o f religious,
the organization of trades asso fenders of the faith and chpm- try for their use was urged by the
stars
that have been lost by grad of the law and national indigna educational, welfare and com
ciations in their own fields, em pions of the Church and her good Most Rev. Hugh C. Boyle, Bishop
ation
to the "Fightin’ Irish” are: tion against it have increased munity projects in the exposition
halls at the 1933 supreme interna
powered the executive board o f name. More often has criticism of Pittsburgh and Episcopal chairLaurie Vejar, Charlie Jaskwich, since publication of the Bishops’ tional biennial convention o f the
joint
pastoral
and
the
encyclical
the C. P, A. to “ ascertain if the been their lot than praise. But, man of the press department. Na
Jim Hariiis, Mike Koken, Ed
rather than an empty word o f wel tional Catholic Welfare Conferorder lit Colorado Springs.
Kosky, Joe Sheeketski, Emmet of Pope Pius XL Before President
come let me say that I have watch- ence, in an address at the con
Zamora
signed
the
bill,
he
re
Murphy and Joe Kurth.
ed the progress of Catholic jour vention.
ceived thousands of telegrams
Mike Leding, Ben Alexander, daily urging him to return the bill Huge National Rally
nalists for more than a quarter
Norbert
Christman,
Joe
McCabe,
century and I congratulate them
to the Cortes.
of Sodality is Held
Milton, Foley, Savino Cavendez,
on the progress they have made
The law on congregations does
St.
Louis.— Reports o f the ex
Bernie Cousino, Bill Pierce and Ed not prohibit the religious from
and the Catholic press o f the coun
Vyzral also are gridders whose performing acts o f benefaction, pansion o f the Sodality o f Our
try has made through them.
services were over with the pres but its wording is so cleverly done Lady in the various parishes o f
“ We need not apologize for our
(Continued Fi'oiu.-Page One)
The 70th anniversary of the battle of Gettysburg, July 2, 3 and entation of diplomas.
that its aim is to stifle the reli the country were heard at the na
While declaring that current Catholic weeklies and monthlies.
4, recalls the heroism of the famous “ Irish Brigade" during the great
Leo Keating and Arnie Seidl gious orders no matter what their tional convention of the sodality.
administration measures consti Where secular newspapers have
battle. The photograph above, taken in the Wightman Memorial Art are stars lost to the baseball
In connection with plans for the
activities.
tute a revolution which “ transfers lost in influence, as is evidenced by
gallery at the University of Notre Dame, shows the swords of Brig. squad.
formulation
of a union o f sodali
'
their
shrinking
numbers.
Catholic
The
Bishops
have
forbidden
power from the few to the many,
Gen. Thomas F. Meagher, leader of the Irish brigade; Brig. GenFrank Murphy, dash sensation, Catholics to send their children to ties in the Archdiocese o f St.
for the purpose of producing newspapers have gained. The day
William S. Rosecrans, brother of Bishop Rosecrans, and Maj, Gen. never beaten in a dual meet, also
the government schools, and have Louis, it was disclosed that such
something like economic equal of forced circulation is passed; the
James Shields, and the epaulettes of Gen. Shields.
was lost.
given orders to construct parochial diocesan-wide organization had
ity,” Mr. Woodlock said that “ the Catholic weekly circulates and
schools for the children o f Cath been perfected in many sees
time will ^ reiy come when we sells on its merits and usually has
olic parentage. When, or if, the throughout the United States.
shall have to part company witb. more genuine news printed on a
Activity Squad Planned
legislation is put into effect, more Resolutions passed by the conven
that army.” And this, he said, in few pages than is contained in a
Chicago.— A Cathedral Activity institutions will fall into the con tion offer sympathy to oppressed
Cambridge, Mass.— (INS Wire)
spite of the fact that the immedi daily four and five times ite size. ■—“ Al” Smith, self-termed “ grad
squad to help promote all ar dition o f those of the Jesuits, few Catholics in other countries and
ate objective of the “ revolution I want the delegates to this con uate of Fulton fish market,”
rangements for any social affairs of which are being used by the favor a campaign for a purer
ary army” is social justice. Mr. vention to feel at home in Chicago amid the traditional pomp and
o f the various parish societies, government. The Castillo de Ja stage and screen.
More than
Woodlock expressed the belief and I hope their deliberations will splendor of the 297th Harvard
such
assistance is vier, which is owned by the family 1,000 persons, representing dele
Deep Sea Divert at Communion the extraordinary aid for paro whenever
that many supporting the “ New be helpful and fruitful, and that university
commencement, re
Norfolk, Va.— The reception of chial school children that is being sought, is to be formed here in the of St. Francis Xavier, but where gations from twenty-five states, at
Deal” were doing so more through they will bring away from here ceived an honorary degree of Doc
Cathedral parish.
the Jesuits had an institution of tended the sessions, which went
a hatred of wealth and property new incentive, new courage and tor of Laws. “ A master o f state Holy Communion in St. Joseph’s extended to the pupils of public
higher learning, stands vacant to- on record favoring a -huge petition
schools.
church
was
the
prelude
ito
the
un
than for love of social justice.
new ideas into their work in the administretihn as shown by his
while all its furnishings and for the definition of the Assump
N o Employment in Italy
To Renew Famous Paintings
Professor Kennedy asserted j promising field of Catholic jour record as governor of New York; dertaking of important salvage
school equipment are deteriorat tion as a dogma.
work off the Virginia Capes by six
Notre
Dame.—
The
famous
fres
that the state of economic emer- nalism”
a statesman with the courage to
for Those, W ith Pensions ing, covered with dust.
gency which exists is an important
Richard Reid, The Bulletin, Au proclaim unpopular opinions in a Catholic deep-sea divers, members CO paintings by the artist, Greg
Rome.—r(INS)— Mussolini has
consideration in any judgment gusta, .Georgia, was re-elected time of trouble,” was the citation of the crew of the salvage ship, ori, in Sacred Heart church, here,
45,000 Miles Covered in
concerning the constitutionality of president for a second term. Other of Smith by President A. Law “ Salvar,” which is engaged in an will be *rejuvenated in the next made it a sifrict rule that no man Chicago LaWyer, New Priest,
Lay Apostles’ Lecture Tour
attempt to retrieve treasure in a four months by Conrad Schmidt or woman drawing pensions, how Sings First Solemn Mass
present
economic
legislation, officers re-elected include: The Rt.
rence Lowell o f Harvard.
Boston. — Completing a twosunken Ward liner lying at the o f Milwaukee, noted church deco ever small, from state depart
likening suCh measures to the Rev.. Msgr. Albert E. Smith, Balti
Chicago.— The Rev. Robert Na
bottom o f the ocean off the capes. rator. The paintings, more than ments or semi-state institutions, thaniel Madden of the Franciscan year campaigm to “ carry the Cath
sweeping power- assumed by the more Catholic Review, vice presi
Cambridge, Mass.— Al Smith,
federal government in time of dent; J. H. Meier, publisher o f the
50' years old, are mostly in per such as banks and insurance cor Fathers o f the Atonement cele olic message to the man in tha
First Ordination by Bishop
in his address before the exercises
porations, ‘public utility bodies or brated his first Solemn Mass in the street,” Daidd Goldstein, promi
■war.
fect
condition.
Salt
Lake
City.—
The
Rev.
Wil
“ Catholic Press Directory,” Chi o f the Harvard alumni, evoked
newspapers, may obtain other em Church' o f St. Francis Xavier, La- nent Catholic layman o f this city,
Support o f the national indus
liam
Edward
Vaughn
is
the
first
New Provincial Is Chosen
cago, secretary, and Charles H. frequent outbursts o f laughter be
has returned to Boston after trav
ployment.
trial recovery act was voted by
Grange, June 25, at 10:30 o’clock. eling 46,000 miles, in which
Pittsburgh.— Official word from
Bidder, Catholic News, New York, fore falling serious and graving as priest to be ordained by the Most
the Alumni federation, represantRev.
James
E.
Kearney,
Bishop
of
Father
Madden,
who
was
ordained
the
superior
general
of
the
Holy
480 open-air meetings were ad
surances that “ we have nothing
ing about 300,000 persons. The
June 13, by the Most Rev. Michael dressed. In addition indoor ad
to fear in this country from a dic Salt Lake. The ordination took Ghost Fathers,-Paris, has been re
resolution endorsed setting up of
J.
Curley,
Archbishop
o
f
'Balti
place
in
the
Cathedral
of
the
ceived at Duquesne university
dresses were delivered at Com
tatorship.” He outlined “ a short
trade associations under the act
more, is a former Chicago lawyer, munion breakfast gathering, at
program that will insure a safe Madeleine. Father Vaughn is the naming the Very Rev. Christopher
for attainment of an organized
a graduate o f the law department seminaries, churches, schools and
return to democratic, representa second native son to be ordained J. Plunkett as provincial o f the
economy. Protection of small in
of De Paul university, and a mem hospitals. Much o f the time was
American province of the order.
tive, constitutional government.” for the Diocese of Salt Lake.
dustries was called for. and grad
ber of the bar.
Ten States at Action School
Fatjier
Plunkett,
whose
first
sta
spent in the Southern states. Of
This
program
included
the
rule
of
ual substitution of equity or part
New Orleans, La. — Two hun tion was at Duquesne in 1894,
particular note, Mr. Goldstein
the
majority
“
at
all
hazards,”
nership financing fo r long-term
(Continued From Page One)
New Abbot Chosen
(Coatinged From Page One)
close adherence to the constitu dred and one students from ten arrived here' recently from Aresaid, ■was the amount o f space
borrowing was suggested. A plan
states attended the six-day sum cibo, Puerto Rico, where he was such an extent that they are lead
Cullman, Ala.— At a meeting of which the newspapers in the South
fo r stabilizing banking without charge o f the organizations. The tion, and the continuance of op
raids on the Christian unions fol portunities in the United States mer school of Catholic Action pastor and head of the Holy Ghost ing merely a vegetating existence. the capitulars representing SL devoted to accounts o f the meet
resort to general deposit guaran
lowed similar action against the for education, “ without reference which has just closed at Loyola mission. Father Plunkett succeeds Practically' all o f the centers at Bernard’s abbey, Ala., Father Am ings. Citizens assembled in parks,
tees, a plea for segregating cor
Socialist trade unions, which were to race, creed or religion.”
university, here. The school was the Very Rev. Eugene Phelan, who present maintain themselves by brose Reger, O.S.B., pastor o f St. out on the highways, in front o f
poration earnings for the protec
Mr. Smith shared Harvard’s under the direction of the Rev. served for the last 23 years.
virtue of the support which they Michael's church, Ripley, 0., was court houses and on school
tion of labor, stockholders and invalidated some weeks ago. When
receive from home mission boards chosen abbot to succeed the late grounds to hear the Catholic
creditors, and adoption of a "gold reorganization of the Christian honors with such distinguished Daniel A. Lord, S.J., national di
800 at Honor Sorority Meeting
unions
under
the
Swastika
emblem
rector
of
the
Sodality
of
Our
Lady,
Abbot Bernard Menges, O.S.B.
speakers tell o f their faith.
persons,
besides
Governor
Ely
and
clearance” standard instead of a
Chicago. — Some 800 young of American Churches.”
is completed, it will represent 100 Sir Donald Lindsay, as Governor St. Louis.
gold currency redemption stand
women
of
Kappa
Gamma
Pi
are
In
conclusion.
Professor
Abel
per cent compulsory enlistment of Wilbur Cross of Connecticut, Am
Named Jesuit Provincial
ard also were in the resolution.
meeting here June 30, July 1 and says that whil^ "a better under
New Orleans, La. — The Very 2 for the third national congress standing of Protestantism among
The convention was told by German labor ■within the Nazi bassador Andre de Laboulaye of
fold.
France and Lewis W. Douglas, di Rev. Joseph M. Walsh, S.J., proc of the society. Kappa Gamma Pi, Catholic immigrants has been
Postmaster General James A. Far
The campaign to reorganize the rector of the federal budget.
urator of the New Orleans prov a national scholastic honor soefety achieved” as a result of the mis
ley that the idea is spreading that
In his address at the alumni ex ince of the Society of Jesus, has o f Catholic women’s colleges, is sionary work, it “ has failed to
Published Every Week by The Catholic Publishing Society, Inc.
sound business and sound morals Churches along Nazi lines was
938 Bannock Street, Denver, Colo.
Post Office Box 1497
are the same. Farley warned launched at a time when the Hit ercises, former Governor Smith been appointed head of the prov sponsored by the National Cath realize the main purpose for
against the assumption that the ler regime was meeting with un recalled his early legislative acr ince to succeed the Very Rev. John olic Educational association. It has which it was instituted. It has
President____________ - ........... — U o it Rev. Bishop *lTrban J. Vthr. D.D., Draver
country was going “ headlong into precedented success in its sweep tivities and recollected that po M. Salter, S.J., who died a few affiliated 42 colleges and has 16 failed to accomplish to any signifi
President Em eritas- — H ost Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Wichita, Kansas
Editor- General______ -------------------------------------_ _ 3 a v . Uatthaw Smith, Fh.D., LL.D.
an era o f monopoly” because some ing drive against every organiza litical opponents called him a So weeks ago. Father Walsh, who regional chapters. Its purpose is cant degree the evangelization of
Uanasing Editor___
.
______
___________
_____—
JHubert A . Smith
rovisions o f the anti-trust laws tion, public body and individual cialist. “ But, in the light o f our was formerly president of Spring to establish a higher standard of Catholic immigrants and their de
Associate Editors— Rev. Albin Ratermann, Rev. Barry Wogan, Edward C. Di«y,
citizen casting a shadow across the present-day legislation,” he add
ave been modified.
Hill college, is a native of Mobile, character, leadership, scholarships scendants, and it has not achieved
Jr.. Hillard F. Evdrett
Hitler ideal of a one-party state. ed, “ I claim I am one of the ultra
Ala.
and service among college grad the control it sought o f directing
DIOCESAN EDITIONS
Some weeks ago, similar mea conservatives.”
the process of their adaptation to
uates.
Oldest Alumnus Is Dead
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA REGISTER (Fresno)
Editorials pralslns Harvard for honorsures were tried, but the clergy of
American life. . . . There has come
H ost Rev. Bishop Philip G. Scher, D.D., President. Rev. Hichael SnUivan, Editor
Al Smith appeared in The New York
Atlanta, Ga.— The Rev. William
the Protestant (ihurch united and Init
Fortunes Left to Charity
SUPERIOR CALIFORNIA REGISTER (Sacramento)
Timet. The
Boston
Transcript. The
forced a temporary postponement W ashinston Post, The St. Lonis Globe- Quinlan’s 62 years of work as a
Brooklyn, N. Y.— The bulk o f a under the influence of the Prot
Most Rev. Bishop Robert J. Armstrong. D.D., President
priest are over. At the age of 89, $274,882 trust left by the late estant church only an insignifi
Rev. Patriclc A. McHugh, Editor and Business Manager
of the government’s efforts to se Democrat, The Milwaukee Journal, etc.
N EBRASKA REGISTER (Grand Island)
Father Quinlan, dean o f the secu James N. Conway o f Brooklyn cant fraction o f the total number
cure control.
Host Rev. Bishop S. V. Bona, D.D., President; Rev. Patrick McDaid (No. P latte),
lar clergy in Georgia and oldest benefits St. Ignatius’ Catholic o f immigrants from the non-Prot
The Nazi chancellor June 23 Vincentian Fathers Go
Editor; Business Director, Rev. Paul Wiese, Grand Island.
alumnus of St. Mary’s seminary, church, the Home for the Aged of estant countries o f Eastern and
suppressed for one week the Na
EASTERN H O N T AN A REGISTER, (Great Falls)
Most Rev. Bishop Edwin V O'Hara, D.O., L L .D „ President
to Elect World General Baltimore, Md., has died here. the Little Sisters of the Boor, and Southern Europe and of Latin
tionalist
newspaper
Deutsche
Rev. John E. Regan. Editor and Business Manager.
Sf. Louis.— The Very Rev. Father Quinlan, pastor in Sharon, the St. Vincent de Paul society. America, ke. the Czechs, Hun
Zeitung, published in Berlin, and
W ESTERN M ONTANA REGISTER (Helhna)
garians, Italians, Slavs and Mexithe Bayrischer Kourier of Mun Francis Corcoran, C.M., of De came here for treatment.
Rt. Rev. Victor Day, Administrator of Diocese, President
An estate o f approximately J40,- cajns.”
Rev. Patrick Casey, Editor and Business Manager.
Wants Jews Brought to U. S.
ich, accusing them of printing Paul university, Chicago; the Very
000 has been left to Catholic in
N EVAD A REGISTER (Reno)
^
iPaofessor Abel considers that
New York. — A plan whereby, stitutions in the will of the latp
editorials of an “ inciting” nature. Rev. William P. Barr, C.M., presi
Most Rev. Bishop Thomas K. Gorman, D.D., J.C.L., D.Sc.Hist., Pres, and Editor
The latter publication is the offi dent of Kenrick seminary, St. because o f present conditions in Miss Helen Colgan. Under testa the policy o f retrenchment in this
SO in 'H E R N NEBRASKA REGISTER (Lincoln)
Most Rev, Bishop Louis B. Kucera, D.D., President
cial organ of the Catholic Bavar Louis, and the Very Rev. T. J. Germany, large numbers of JeWs mentary power given her by the work, already initiated by some of
Rev.
Maurice Helmann, Editor and Business Manager.
ian People’s party. Hitler’s action Flavin, C.M., provincial of the now living in that ,country would will of her brother. Dr. John J. the boards, may be expected to
The Denver Catholic Register is also a part of this newspaper chain.
in suppressing a Nationalist and a Western Province o f the Congre he emigrated to other lands Colgan, she made further bequests continue. So far, however, as the
Price o f The Register (dated every Sunday), t l a year. In bundle lots, one
social centers maintained by some
Catholic organ represented one of gation of the Mission, with head through an International Emerg of $75,000 to charities.
cent a copy if bought regularly for sale or distribution.
o f the Churches are concerned,
the most extreme steps yet taken quarters in Perryville, Mo., sailed ency committee for the German
Made Prelate at Dedication
“ there is social justification for a
by the dictatorship. Most of the on June 21 from New York for Jews and German Christians of
Entered as Second Class Matter at Post Office, Denver. Cdlorado.
Chicago.— Announcement of the less drastic application of the
newspapers suppressed in the past Rome. They will attend the gen Jewish descent, is urged in a letter
The Register now has the largest cirenlation of religions newspapers in the
have been Communist, Sociali.st or eral assembly o f the order in which Michael Williams, editor of appointment o f the Rev. Thomas policy o f letrenchment,” he con
English language.
u 11 r a-Democratic publications. Paris on July 26. The trip to The Commonweal ,and widely-s F. Egan, pastor of St. Sabina’s tends.
Only three large political parties Paris is for the purpose o f elect known Catholic layman, has sent church, here, as a Domestic Prel
were left as the Hitler regime ing a superior general to succeed to leaders of various groups in the ate, was made by Cardinal Munde islands participated in the compe
lein in ceremonies at which His tition.
went forward toward its ideal of Father Verdier, who died in Janu United States.
a one-party state. Those left were ary, 1933. They will return to
Eminence dedicated the new $600,Chicago Proteitanti Gain
New Governor is Honored
the Nationalists, the Centrists with the United States on August 24.
Chicago. — Protestant churches
Chicago.— Robert H. Gore, new OOO church of the parish. The
their Bavarian annex, the Bavar
ly appointed governoh general o f announcement came as a complete of Chicago gained a total of
ian People’s party, and the Nazis,
Rome Writes Up Negroes Puerto Rico, was given a warm surprise to the parishioners and 45,000 in membership last year.
who are virtually identical with
Rome.— An interesting article send-off by fellow members of the visibly affected Father Egan, who Announcement of the increase was
the state itself.
on "Catholic Action among the Holy Name society of St. Ed founded St. Sabina’s church in made by Walter R. Mee, executive
Authoritative circles believe it American Negroes” has just ap mund’s church at a public recep 1916.
secretary of the Chicago Church
will be only a question of time be peared in La Civilta Cattolica, tion, prior to his departure for the , Serves as Legislative Chaplain
federation. It was reported that
fore all parties save the Chan a semi-monthly magazine pub United States possessions. The
Through the
Chicago.— The Rev. F. J. Ward, the total number o f Protestants
cellor Adolf Hitler’s Nazis are lished at Rome by the Jesuits.
Very Rev. Msgr. John J. Code paid C.M., of De Paul university, re in Chicago is approximately 1,000,proscribed.
^
a tribute to Mr. Gore, recalling cently served as chaplain of the 000. There are 1,030 churches.
Diet Right After Jubilee
Callahan Urges Tolerance that a large New York daily had Illinois state assembly. Father Kansas City Station
Chicago.—-Sister Mary Patricia,
Chicago.— Tolerance was de said President Roosevelt had an Ward is a brother of State Sen
I f You Do
Cuts Off Rutherford scribed as a feeling of respect for swered the champions of birth con ator Harold G. Ward of Chicago. who recently celebrated her golden
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a
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f
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Kansas City, Mo.— Judge J. F.
St. Louis. — Christ the King i of Mercy, has died at St. Patrick’s
Rutherford's insulting references convictions by Patrick H. Calla as governor general the father of
7
%
)
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you
live.
school in University City, a suburb, home for working girls, of which
to the Holy Father, to Cardinals, han, prominent Catholic layman of nine children.
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in
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is doing, now and
To
Look
After
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Camps
here, has received pledges from
Bishops and priests of the Church,
Centuiy of Tolerance” delivered
Pittsburgh.— The Rev. Francis sixteen of its graduating class that she was a teacher in Chicago paror
after your death.
and to the Holy Year proclaimed
at the session here of the World J. Bailey of Connellsville, Pa., has they will abstain from intoxicat chial schools.
by Pope Pius XI, will not be
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the
Fellowship o f Faiths.
The ad just been appointed Catholic chap
ing liquors until they are 21 years 0-Day Students’ Tour of Mexico
broadcast by radio in Kansas City,
I
dress was broadcast over the radio. lain in charge of 45 reforestation o f age.
Notre
Dame,
Ind.—
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saving of immortal souls through our An
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Thi* beautiful itatue of Mother
Catholic Writes Best Essay
modern languages at the UniverMary of St. Euphraria Pelletiop, dresses by Rutherford to continue Priest’s First Solemn Mass which are under the supervision of
Cincinnati. — An essay written
Write for Particulars, Stating A ge, to
foundrasa of the Siateri of the for three Sundays. This station at Parents’ Golden Wedding Colonel Howard L. Landers, U. S. by'Miss.Henrietta Luessing, a stu .sity of Notre Dame has announced
that he will conduct Notre Dame
Drayton, North Dakota. — A A. P’ather Bailey has been com
Good Shepherd, was unveiled re has been broadcasting the Watchdent at St. Mary’s high school, I students on a nine-day summer
cently in the Church of St, John tower addresses for six months or unique event took place at St. missioned a first lieutenant.
Rev. Father Ralphs Society o f the
here, has been adjudged winner of 'excursion to Mexico City and vi
the ^ p t iit , at Montreal. It it one more and the recent series was ac Edward’s church when the first Bishops Unite to Aid Schools
Cleveland.— The Ordinaries of the Ohio state prize in the fifth cinity to leave here about August
ef the lirtt ttatuet in her honor cepted as a matter o f routine. Im Solemn Mass offered by the Rev.
Divine W ord, Box 6, Techny, 111.
in North America, and wat un mediately upon seeing a marked Clement C. Kubesh marked the the four dioceses of Ohio have annual national Gorgas Memorial 10. The trip is( open to all stu
essay
contest.
High
schools
in
the
dents,
although
planned
primarily
agreed
to
take
common
measures
veiled on the date of her beatifi- copy of The Catholic Register, the golden wedding jubilee of his par
to obtain frqm the state assembly 48 states, Panama and the Virgin for Spanish students.
contract was cancelled.
ents.
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For the
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Addraik! P. O. Box 1497, Donror, Colorado
This department receives a vast
amount o f mail and necessarily
falls behind in its answers. Ques
tions are always gladly received,
but at times questioners must
await two to three months for re
plies. Anonymous letters wnll not
be answered. Questioners must
give their names and addresses,
although not for publication. Some
times questions can be taken care
of by private mail, but it is not
always possible to do this.

Are there any circumstance*
that would permit two non-Catholics to act as sponsors in the Bap
tism of a Catholic baby? Hat that
favor ever been granted?
Non - Catholics are excluded
from acting as sponaors at a Cath
olic’ Baptism (New Cath. Diet,
page 919). If social demands re
quire it, they can act as honorary
witnessed But the genuine spon
sor must be Catholic. Because
of the duties o f sponsors, this rule
, would not be set aside in any
What it your opinion of Wills case. "A Protestant sponsor alone
Cather’t "Death Comet for the cannot be admitted to act; but if
Archbithop?" It it a good novel? one sponsor is a Catholic the other
Do you recommend that Catholics might be permitted to act as a
read it? It the author a Catholic? witness,” says the Addis & Arnold
We greatly enjoyed the book. Catholic Dictionary, page 785,
As for its being a novel, we hard 11th edition^
ly know how to classify it; Willa
"It is the duty of sponsors to
Gather, the authoress, did not call make a profession of faith during
it a novel herself. We think the the Baptismal ceremony for the
reading o f it will do no harm to one to be baptized, when neces
well-balanced adult Catholics. It sary,” says the New Catholic Dic
brings in a good many references tionary, page 407; “ and there
to certain scandalous conditions in after, to assume perpetual guar
the Church in the pioneer South dianship over the baptized and in
west, but-we ought to be able to struct them in the obligations of
view such things with common the Christian life, to insure ful
sense. The frontier was never filment of Baptismal vows. This
anj-thing but a frontier. As for obligation binds only when parents
all the stories in the work, we neglect to do their duty or die.”
cannot recommend them as accu Hence it is obvious why a nonrate. Miss Gather was writing to Catholic cannot act.
entertain, not to teach history,
and the serious historians, like Dr.
Is a High Mas* complete without
Francis Borgia Steck, O.F.M., have the Credo?
a low estimate of the boqk. Willa _ The Credo is not sung nor re
, Gather is not a Catholic. Never cited in all Masses and hence when
theless she writes with the utmost the liturgy demands its omission
sympathy of the Church and from the Mass is complete without it.
a literary standpoint her work is In the Roman rite, the Nicene
perhaps the best being done today creed or Credo is said or sung at
in the United States.
Mass on Sundays, feasts of Our
Lord, o f Our Lady, of the Apos
Where can I find what the
tles, of the^Doctors of the Church
Church teaches ex cathedra? I
and other principal feasts; but not
am not interested in the opinions
at ferial Masses, Masses for the
of individuals,
dead, and the ordinary run of
Heinrich Joseph Dominicus Den- saints’ days.
ziger (1819-1883) compiled an
In addition to the question ask
“ Enchiridion” or handbook of the
ed
above, the inquirer submits sev
chief conciliar decrees of the
Church, together with a list of eral technical questions about
condemned propositions. So far Church music. It would be neces
sary to take these up with some
as we know, it has not been trans
lated into English, but you can diocesan musical commission or to
refer them to one of the special
get it in the Latin. It has the
music publications. To be per
best list of the ex cathedra docfectly frank, the conductor of this
trines.
department is not competent to
The query comes to us from a handle them.
Catholic who lost her faith in a
non-Catholic university. We rec
If ordinary hymn* were sung at
ommend to her that she get one a Mass for the dead, would that
of the English dogmatic theolo make the Mass a Requiem High
gies, such as Father Hunter’s or one?
the Wijhelm-Scannell.
She will
No; the Requiem High Mass,
find, if she studies the faith, that
it is much better founded than the like any other High Mass, has def
theories with which she has re inite hymns and responses to be
placed it as a result o f her study sung by the choir. The vernacu
under sneering teachers.
The lar is never used at a High Mass,
books we recommend can be pro except as a processional or reces
cured through any Catholic supply sional preceding or following the
actual Mass.
house. They will make clear what
is ex cathedra and what not; biit
I am a frequent communicant,
it is not safe to determine to ac
cept only what has been pro but troubled h^ bad thoughts. Is
the sin especially grievous when
nounced ex cathedra, for theology
these thoughts concern persons
is not mythology.
worthy of great reverence? It is
difficult to decide when a thought
I was married at 18 to an unis entirely deliberate and volun
baptized man in a priest’s house. tary.
We had seven children. The man
Unless you are able to swear
Was cruel to me and left me. I
want to marry a Catholic. Can 1 that the thought is voluntary do
not worry about it, St. Alphondo thia In the Church?
sus Liguori, in his “ Glories of
If you were married before a Mary," writes: “ St. Peter Chrysopriest, with a dispensation from logus says ‘that the name of Mary
disparity o f cult, your first mar is an indication of chastity,’ mean
riage is valid and you cannot ing that, when we doubt as to
marry again if your husband is whether 'we have consented to
still alive.
Remarriage in the thoughts against this virtue, if we
Church would be possible only if remember having invoked the
your husband died or there were name of Mary we have a certain
something about the marriage that proof that we have not sinned.”
made it invalid. From the facts (Benziger edition, 1902, pages
you have given to us, it seems per 153-154.)
fectly valid.'
I* it permissible for non-CathWould it broak a person’s Com olics to sing in a Catholic church?
munion fast to kiss another after
We often get questions such as
midnight?
that above. 'The answer must be:
Certainly not: the Communion Follow the regulations established
fast is broken only by taking some in your own parish or diocese in
thing after the manner of food or regard to choir-singing.
drink.
Is the new Catechism of Car
To what extent is petting al dinal Gasparri recommended for
lowed between young people?
children? Will it be adopted in
diocese?
Many questions such as that Ithe schools of the —
above reach us. Engaged per- I This catechism has a section
.sons are permitted to kiss and em especially prepared for children
brace so long as they keep out of who have not yet made their Frst
the serious occasion o f sin. As Communion, and another for
for the non-engaged, they must those who have, in addition to one
avoid what will bring them into for adults. We cannot say where
severe temptation.
the new catechism ^11 be adopted.
There are various excellent cate
Why is St. Jude called the pa chisms available in- English for
tron of hopeless cases? Please school work. We find the Cargive a sketch of hi* life.
dinal’r fine for reference in our
St. Jude or Judas Thaddeus is newspaper work.
called the patron o f desperate
If one commits a mortal sin,
cases because when he is appealed and later confesses it, is that sin
to as a heavenly patron his pray to be made known at the General
ers are often answered after>'the Judgment?
intercession o f others has seem
If the sins for which we have
ingly failed. The popular legend
is that, owing to the confusion o f done penance are made known, it
-his name with that of Judas the .will be done in such a way that
Traitor, he was riot prayed to .as i^redit wfll redound to us, not
much as other Apostles and hence shame, because of our having done
is more inclined to hear those who .penance. Instances in sacred his
tory are the sins o f Mary Mag
invoke him.
dalen.
He was a brother of St. James
“ Nearly all theologians hold
the Less and is referred to in (though the Master of the Sen
Luke vi. Acts i, Matt x-and Mark tences was of a different mind)
iii as one of the “ brothers o f the that the sins even of the just will
Lord,” meaning that he was a be openly declared, in order that
close relative of Christ (the Jews the judgment may be complete,
often used the term brother in this and that God’s justice and mercy
way). Not a great deal is said may shine forth,” says the Addis
o f him in the Bible, but he was & Arnold Catholic Dictionary
one of the Twelve Apostles. His (page 498).
missionary work after the death /
-------What is the Holy See? 1 have
of Christ was performed chiefly in
Palestine, but also in Syria, Me heard it spoken about but I do not
sopotamia and Persia. There is a know what it is.
tradition that he suffered martyr
By the Holy See Catholics mean
dom, but the place is not definitely the episcopacy o f Rome. The term
known.
Beirut and Arad in usually indicates the Bishop of
Phoenicia are mentioned as pos Rome or Pope a^ the Supreme Pon
sible places. His relics are in St. tiff, together with those associated
Peter's, Rome, and at Toulouse. with him in government at the
He wrote a Nevr Testament Epis headquarters of the Church. Thus
tle, addressed to all the churches when we say an action has been
in the East and to the Jews in par taken by the Holy See, we mean
ticular. Except for such informa it has been done by the Pope or
tion about the Apostles as we find by somebody at Rome authorized
in the Bible, we have scanty in- to act in his name (for instance
forpiation about any of them. one of the sacred congregations
They were marvels of humility.
there).
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First Catholic Baptism, Death
in New World W ere of Norse
land came back with many followBy Millard F. Everett
(One of a Series on Catholic j ers.
Founders of America)
I Eric had several sons, Leif,
Nearly 500 years before Colum Thorstein and Thorvald, and one
bus made his memorable voyage to daughtsr, Freydis. About 999
America the first Catholic death Leif, later called the Lucky, left
had occurred in the New World Greenland for the court of Olaf
and the first White child was bom Tn'KErvason, King of Norway.
on this lafid and baptized a Cath King Olaf, an ardent Catholic,
olic, Part of North America be wished to have the new religion
longed to the Diocese o f Green introduced into Greenland in the
land, ruled by a resident Bishop same year, 1000, that it was.es
tablished in Iceland. He accord
for centuries.
The accounts o f the Norse in ingly requested Leif to be bap
America are so well proved that tized and to return to Greenland
historians admit them readily. and spread the Catholic religion
These wild, pagan people, wrest there. Leif also agreed to make
ing with difficulty a living from a voyage o f exploration to the
their stern and barren soil, turned west o f Greenland, as the king
to the sea and became famed as wished to verify rumors of a land
sailors and feared for the raids to the far west.
Acco'mpanied by a priest, Leif
they carried on in neighboring
countries.
It is truly amazing set out and in the summer of that
how these fierce warriors readily year, 1000, landed on 'th e wild
embraced the faith of the gentle shores of Newfoundland- He ex
Christ and became ardent Cath plored the country and, finding It
hilly and covered with flat stones,
olics.
Eric the Red, whose flaming he called the land Helluland, “ of
thatch was more than matched by the flat stones.” Sailing south he
the fire of his temper, had to leave came to Nova Scotia, which he
Norway because o f a manslaugh found to be hea'vily wooded, nam
ter charge, and went to Iceland. ing it Markland, “ of the woods.”
Later, for ^he same reason, he Sailing south again he found a
left that country anc^sought out land with many wild grapes
the land which one Gunniborn growing on it, which he called
claimed he saw when his ship was Vinland. This was somewhere in
blown out of its course on a voy New England, but the definite
age from Ireland. Eric found the spot has never been located. There
new land, which he called Green seems strong probability, however,
land, perhaps to make it seem that it ■was Maine; if so, the first
more promising than its rocky state that adopted prohibition was
shores indicated. This, the first originally called the “ Wine Coun
permanent settlement in the New try.”
Several voyages were made to
World, was made in 982. He later
returned to Iceland for colonists the new land in succee.ding years.

Century of Progress
in U. S. Told in Book
(The Literary Parade) >
The title of “ A Century of
Progress,” by Charles A. Beard,
undoubtedly acquires an added
significance because of the fair of
the same name in Chicago,
though it does not treat of that
exhibition. The book is a sympo
sium on the changes in the last
hundred years in two main groups,
the conquest of nature and the
development o f human institu
tions. Besides ProTessor Beard,
who writes two of the 15 chap
ters, are found such authorities as
Waldemar Kaempffert, telling of
the field of invention; Jane AddamSj on social change; Grace Abbdtt, on the “ changing position of
women,” and others as well
known. Some of them, such as
Henry Ford, explaining modern
industry, and William Green, in a
story of American labor, do not
give an entirely impartial account
of. affairs, but' are not biased
enough by any means to invalidate
their contributions. It is without
question that the greatest changes
in the century have been made in
man’s conquest .over nature. In
.spite of the depres.sion and the
feeling it engendered that in some
ways the social relations have per
haps retrogp'essed instead of pro
gressed, the period has seen the
abolition of slavery, the victory
of adult suffrage, the establish
ment of the civil serv’icc, the inter
vention o f' government on behalf

of the weak against the strong,
the introduction of mothers’ pen
sions, old age pensions and work
men’s compensation, the abolition
o f imprisonment for debt and
other reforms. Some are not yet
complete and there is much to be
done in this field, but that
there hasT>een change for the bet
ter is certain. A century of clear
gain cannot be admitted, but on
the whole life in the United States
is safer, more comfortable, more
interesting and more stimulating
for the majority of the population
than it was a hundred years ago.
(Harper and Bros., New York,
$3.)
That brilliant English- writer,
Christopher Dawson, , won the
June choice o f the Catholic Book
club with his “ Enquiries into Re
ligion and Culture.” There are
17 treatises included in this vol
ume, each one of which is worthy
of extended space in review.
Though the book is not ponderous
nor abstruse, in spite of its weighty
subjects, it has plenty o f meat in
it, too much for the “ light sum
mer fiction” reader to tackle with
relish. Mr. Dawson is thoroughly
conversant with his subjects and
presents them as a true philoso
pher and a relentless lopcian. He
is to be emulated for his attitude
in forcing the attack on the ra
tionalist, the materiali.st and the
hedonist without waiting until he
is on the defensive.
(Sheed &
Ward, New York, ?3.)

notably one of a merchant, Thdrfinn Karlsefni; his wife, (Judrid;
Freydis and Thorvald. They found
new grains and kinds of trees, and
were much pleased with what they
called the mild winters, though to
most of us the New England
snows are very severe. The na
tives, or “ Skrellings,” were frifendly at first, but later fought the
Norsemen.
It was in a fight with the na
tives that the first Christian death
occurred on the shores o f the new
land. - Thorvald was mortally
wounded by an ano'W, and, feel
ing his end near, gave instruc
tions to the others to leave, then
said, " . . . bear me to that cape
where I thought it best that we
would live— it was a true word
that fell from my lips when I
said that I would dwell there and
not depart; there you shall bury
me, and there you shall set up
two crosses, one at my head and
one at my feet, and you- shall call
the place Krossaness (Mount of
the Crosses).”
Several of the Skrellings (or
Indians) ■were later baptized and
taken, to Greenland. The first
IVhite child born in the New
World was a son o f Thorfinn and
Gudrid, bora in 1008. They named
him Snorce, and he was the first
baby baptized in the Western hem
isphere.
Several attempts were made to
colonize the new-found land, but
strong warriors as the Norse were
they could not cope with the sav
age natives. It took a far greater
number o f peoplp with vastly su
perior weapons to do that in the
16th century. Then, there were
dissension and foul play among
the Norse themselves; not to be
wondered at, for the fierce strug
gle they had had for existence was
reflected in their very nature.
The existence o f an early Cath
olic church in Greenland with a
resident Bishop is proved by a
number o f letters in the Vatican
library written by various Ropes,
beginning with Innocent III, Let
ters o f Nicholas ' V, 1448, and
Alexander VI, 1492, specifically
refer' to the interests o f the
Church in the Greenland diocese,
then on the wane. Attacks by
the pagan Eskimos practically
wiped out the colony, once so
flourishing, and with the great
plagpio in Europe the country was
nearly forgotten.
Even with some of them falling
away, however, a great faith was
shown by the remaining Norse in
Greenland; for after they had
had neither Bishop nor priest to
attend them for eighty years a ma
jority o f these brave adventurers
gathered once each year to vener
ate a “ certain Corporale” — a mere
piece of cloth, blessed, upon
which, one hundred years before,
something no living man of them
could have seen with his own eyes,
the consecrated Body of Christ
had rested for a few minutes in
the celebration o f Mass by the last
priest who had lived there.

Finishing School Girls
Like Ex-M ayor McKee
New York.— (IN S)— In a poll
of. the graduating class of a
youngs,women’s finishing school,
former acting Mayor Joseph 'V.
McKee ■was given a high rating as
the girls’ choice of an employer.

It is said o f St. John the Patri■arch o f Alexandria, commonly
Called the Almoner on account of
his charities, that he conquered all
his enemies by his meekness; and
by his sweet and amiable disposi
tion converted, his bitterest, foes
into his warmest friends and sup
porters.
Upon one occasion he went to
Nicetas, the governor of the city,
in behalf of the poor o f his flock,
who were in danger of being
afflicted by an oppressive tax
which it was planned to levy on
them. He was received with great
coldness and even with insult; for
the governori being prejudiced
against St. John by certain lies
which had reached his ear, instead
of listening to him with the re
spect to which his sacred character
and virtue entitled him, flew into
a passion and turned his back
upon him. The holy man showed
no signs o f indignation or dis
pleasure, but when the evening
was come, reflecting with sorrow
on what had passed, he sent a
friend to the house o f Nicetas
With this short message: “ The sun
is about to set.” The governor,
touched with .the allusion to the
words of Scripture, “ Let i^ot the
sun go down upon your anger,”
instantly rosa and went to meet
the Patriarch, at whose feet he
cast himkelf, confessing his fault
and earnestly imploring pardon.
St. John tenderly embraced him,
and assured him that he was al
ready forgiven. This happy recon
ciliation caused the greatest edifi
cation to all the citizens, who
knew not which to admire most,
the humility' of Nicetas or the
meekness of their holy Archbishop.

JULY 2 F E A S T
OF VISITATION
Celebration Commemorates Blessed Virgin’s
Call Upon Her Cousin, St. Elizabeth;
Apostles to Slavs Honored in Week
(The Liturgy— Prepared for The
Register by the Rev. Albin
Ratermann.)
July 2, the fourth Sunday after
Pentecost, is the Feast o f the Vis
itation of the Blessed Virgin
Mary. St. Leo II, Rope, is hon
ored Monday, July 3. The Mass
o f the fourth Sunday after Pente
cost is said on Tuesday.
The
Church pays special devotion on
Wednesday, July 5, to St. Anthony
Mary Zaccaria. ’Thursday is the
Octave of the Feast of Saints
Peter and Paul
Two Bishops,
Saints Cyril and Methodius, have
as their feast July 7. Saturday
is the Feast of St. Elizabeth,
Queen and Widow.
•

Blessed Virgin
Calls Upon Cousin
The Visitation of the Blessed
Virgin commemorates her visit to
her cousin, Elizabeth, in the moun
tains about six miles west of Je
rusalem.
“ Blessed a r t thou
among women, and blessed is the
fruit o f thy womb,” exclaimed St..
Elizabeth, mother of St. John the
Baptist.
And Holy Mary re
sponded in the words o f the Mag
nificat: “ My soul doth magnify
the Lord; and my spirit hath re
joiced in God my Savior.” The
Feast o f the Visitation was first
celebrated by the Franciscans, in
1263. Pope Boniface IX in 1390
extended it to the Universal
Church.

ANCIENT PROPHECY
FULFILLED BY MASS
By the Very Rev. E. J. McCarthy,
Superior of the Society of St.
Columhan for Missions in China,
with Headquarters at St. Columbans, Nebraska. One of a
Series on the Mass. .
“ For from the rising of the sun
even to the going down. My Name
is great among the Gentiles and in
every place there is Sacrifice and
there is offered to My Name a
clean oblation” (Mai. 1-11). This
passage is found in the writings
o f the Prophet Malachy, who lived
four hundred years before *the
coming of Our Lord. The Sacrifice
of the Mass is the only sacrifice
offered on earth today that can
possibly be said to fulfil this
prophecy. It is 'always morning
somewhere and, as we know, every
Catholic priest the world over of
fers Mass each morning. When
the sun is setting over our Pacific
coast, it is rising above the Indian
ocean and Mass is offered in the
South Seas, India, Africa or Aus
tralia. When- evening falls on
New Zealand; the sun comes up
out of the Atlantic, and on twentyeight thousand
altars across
America as the sun moves west
ward, there is offered the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass, “ a clean
oblation.”
Human intelligence could not
ask for a more complete fulfill
ment of a prophecy. The Victim
of the Sacrifice is the very God
Incarnate, Infinite Holiness, the
Eternal Son of God, who took
flesh from the Immaculate Virgin
Mother. It is* offered under the
appearance of two eminently clean
substances— bread and wine— the
pure spotless flour of the wheat,
and the pure, natural juice of the
grape which, by its own natural
process of fermentation, has be
come in itself incorruptible.

Perfect Sacrifice
The Mass is a perfect sacrifice.
We have sepn in other numbers
of this series the meaning and ne
cessity o f sacrifice; how man in
all ages expressed his knowledge
of God’s ownership over his life
and possessions by offering to Him
in a ritual manner that by which
he lived— the first fruits o f his
flocks and lands— and we have

seen that since these sacrifices
were inadequate,. God Himself, in
the Person of Ofir Lord Jesus
Christ came to offer His life in
Sacrifice to the Eternal Trinity on
behalf of man. ”
In the sacrifices offered to God
in all ages, we invariably find a
victim— some living thing or some
food offered to God. This offer
ing completely placed the victim
outside of man’s possession, either
through death or in the case of
food or wine, by burning or pour
ing it out in token, of God’s su
preme o^wnership over all things
that man possessed. Then there
was the sacrificial banquet in
which those who offered partook
o f the food that had been sacri
ficed. It expressed their hone of
God’s acceptance and the desire
of man to seek communion with
God through partaking of the gift
that God had accepted. God laid
down conditions of sacrifice in the
Bible and promised acceptance If
these conditions were fulfilled.

Pope Leo I I Eloquent,
Mild, Learned
Pope Leo II reigned as Pope
from 682 to 683. He confirmed
the Sixth Ecumenical Council (o f
Constantinople) and condemned
Honorius, not for teaching heresy,
but for neglecting to oppose i t
Learned and mild, eloquent and
prudent, he was friendly to the
Orient, built St. George’s church
for the Greeks in Rome, and put
an end to the schism o f Ravenna.

Saint Known as
Apostle of Milan
The "Apostle o f Milan” is the
popular title o f St. Anthony Mary
Zaccaria. He founded the Clerks
Regular o f St. Paul. After the
study of philosophy and medicine
and a short practice in the medi
cal profession, he decided to study
for the priesthood. The year 1528
is the date of his ordination.
Death came to him at Cremona
July 5, 1539.

Apostles to Slavs
Were Brothers
The two brothers, Sts. Cyril and
Methodius, are known as the
Apostles o f the Slavs. They were
born in Thessalonica in 826 and
827 respectively. After St. Cyril
had preached in Southern Russia,
both brothers were sent as mis
sionaries to the Bulgarians, whom
they soon converted to Christian
ity. On coming to Rome to ren
der an account o f their mission,
they were consecrated Bishops by
Pope Hadrian II. S t C3rril died in
Rome in 869, lea^ving S t Method
ius to continue alone their apo.stolate. To the latter is attributed
the Slav alphabet, into which
tongue he translated the Holy
Scripture. Worn out by heroic
labors and long struggles with
enemies who never ceased to an■tagonize him, St. Methodius died
April 6, 883, in Morava. The
relics o f the two brothers are
venerated in the Church of St.
Clement in Rome.

St. Elizabeth
Was Peacemaker

The well deserved title of
“ Peacemaker” aptly describes St.
Elizabeth ®f Portugal. She was
named after her aunt, St. Eliza
beth of Thuringia. In 1283 she
became the bride o f King Denis
of PortuCTl, and at the dis^lute
court o f Lisbon ever was a model
Christian mother, wife and queen,
a striking pattern o f every virtue.
Her charity toward the poor and
her continuous endeavors to pre
vent hostilities between her rela
tives were characteristic of her
sanctity. After the death o f her
husband in 1335 she retired to
the convent of the Poor Clares and
Fills All Conditions
took the habit of the Third Order
We have all these elements in of St. Francis. She died July 4,
the Sacrifice of the Mass. There 1336.
■
■■
is a Victim— Jesus Christ— for as ■s
He offered Himself as a Victim for with the human body is the closest
man’ s sins on Calvary, He con and most complete of all vital
tinues to offer Himself in the Sacri physical unions and we know from
fice of the Mass. At the Last Sup the words o f Jesus Himself that
per, He gave power to the Apos we share in this union at Holy
tles and their successors in the Communion. “ My Flesh is meat
Church to change bread and wine indeed,” He said, “ and My Blood
he that
into His Body and Blood and con is drink indeed . . .
tinue the Sacrifice of Calvary on eateth My Flesh and drinketh My
earth as He continues it in Blood abideth in Me and I in Him.
heaven. In this 'way, human be I will raise him up on the last
ings can come and associate them day.” This, is His promise and as
selves with His Sacrifice and make the prophecy has been fulfilled so
reparation for their sins. In the will the promise be.
separate Consecration, there is a
mystical dying— a separation of
the Body and Blood— an offering
of the life o f Jesus. Though He
dies only once, in point of time.
He continually offers Himself for
us.
Then, there is Communion or
What we need is the spirit o f
union ■with God through the Vic
tim— not merely a symbol but a 1776. It got so tired o f taxes
real union. Our Divine Lord made that it made the taxer wish he
this possible by choosing food and hadn’t done it.
drink for the external elements of
A Boston man claims to have
the Sacrifice. The union o f food
seen over 2,000 films. He should
know the plot pretty well by this

Whimsical ;;
Observer

i;

SACRAMENT OF HOLY ““
ORDERS IS EXPLAINED
(By the Rev. Barry Wogan)
One of a Series of Systematic In
structions on Catholicity, Based
on the New Cardinal Gasparri
Catechism.
The next sacrament of the seven
instituted by Jesus Christ to be
treated in this series is the sacra
ment Of Holy Orders, which is the
sacrament by ■which the Church is
pro^vided with Bishops, priests
and other ministers, each receiv
ing power and grace for the due
fulfillment o f the sacred duties
belonging to the degree conferred
on him. These degrees are not all
equal, but some are higher than
others; and thus is formed the sa
cred hierarchy of Holy Orders. ^
Jesus Christ instituted this sac
rament precisely when He gave to
His Apostles and to their succes
sors in the priesthood the power
to offer the sacrifice o f the Mass
and to remit or to retain sina
The dignity o f this sacrament is
very great,, for the priest is the
minister of Christ and the dispen
ser of the mysteries of God; he is
a mediator between God and man,
with power’ over the real as well
as over thf mystical Body of
Christ. Christ is the “ One Media
tor of God and men;” that is. He
alone is the mediator of Redemp
tion-. But the priest, acting in the
person o f Christ, applies to men
the fruits o f that Redemption and

is thus rightly called a mediator.
In the sacrament of Holy Orders
the matter is the imposition of
hands or the handing to the candi
date o f the instruments o f the
order to be received, as laid down
in the books of liturgy; the form
consists in the appropriate words
pronounced by the minister while
imposing hands on the candidate
or handing him the said instru
ments.
,
’ In regard to the matter of voca
tions to the priesthood it is to be
noted that parents sin if they
compel their sons to become
priests, for in so doing they are
usurping God’s rights, since He
has reserved to Himself the right
of choosing His ministers through
the Bishops. They sin, too, if
they prevent them from becoming
priests, for in so doing they are
resisting the will of God and re
fusing to their children the right
to follow a divine vocation; more
over, they are depriving them
selves and their children of many
very special graces.
The ordinary minister of the
sacrament o f Holy Orders is the
Bishop of the candidate or a
Bishop delegated by him; the
extraordinary minister is one who
by canon law or a special indult
from the Holy See has received
the power to confer certain
orders.

From a story: “ Mrs. Allendale
pointed to a door and replied in
one syllable, ‘ Bathroom.’ ” A good
trick if she did it.

A writer says: “ So long as
there are two women and a man
on earth there will be war.” "Why
drag in the man?
A man with two hearts has been
discovered. “ We wish he had the
job o f the banker we appealed to
yesterday,” says a business man.

Solemn Novena
at the

! I Shrine o f St. Ann
New Orleans, La.
11 Send in your petitions to be
!! prayed for during the novena
' ■ JULY 17TH to JULY 25TH ‘ ’
♦
.
INCLUSIVE
ADDRESS

Archconfratemity
of St. Ann
2137 Ursuline* Avenue
New Orleans
Louisiana
THE SISTERS OF CHARITY OF CIN
CINNATI CONDUCT ST. JOSEPH’S
SANATORIUM AND HOSPITAL IN
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
Sufferers frmo TuberculpeU aad chronic
reftjpiratory compUinte n ay f i t unex
celled accoramodatiotts and treatment ai
extremely moderate rates, $2.50 to $5.00
per day, includinf medical earvice.
To your inquiry pleipe mention
TttE REGISTER

m

LISTENING IN

IT v m ic i m

(Continued From Page One)

So far ^a» the “ moderns” are concerned, they do not want
a condition such as exists in the United States. They want
religion obliterated. The United States does not confiscate
ecclesiastical property, wreck universities and close com
mon ^schools out of blind hatred for religious worship.
The “ moderns” are not progressive at a ll; they are merely
organized infidels, who prefer to have no civilization if
there is a God in it. Unless they are repelled, they Will do
what they have been doing in Mexico— destroy education,
religion and everything else on which culture is built.
The recent death of Cyrus H. K . Curtis, commentators
agreed, removed a publisher who had a unique knowledge
of the American mind, and who had an Horatio Alger rise
from newsboy to magazine king. In 1924, he had an in
come of more than five million dollars, being in the Rocke
feller, Ford and Mellon class. He was the chief owner of
The Saturday Evening Post, The Ladies’ Home Journal,
The Country Gentleman, several Philadelphia news
papers and one in New York. From the time he became a
publisher in 1879 until the day when his journals entered
8,00{),000^ homes, he was never a crusader. The result is
that it is impossible to point to any lasting contribution he
has made. On the whole, he believed in clean journalism,
but merely of the entertaining kind. His publications car
ried a good deal of information, and were large enough to
attract the best writers, but they tried to put over no spe
cial program. This may be good business, but it is a type
of journalism upon which we would not care to spend our
efforts. W e always enjoy going through The Saturday Eve
ning Post, and often find material there of high interest,
but it rarely jogs a thought in us. It is mere entertainment.
In. latter days, it has been at times pathetic in its efforts to
make believe that the present economic system is still the
gVand old thing it was thought to be along about 1927.
Really the most fascinating part of the Curtis publications
is the advertising. W e have not seen a constructive eco
nomic idea in the articles or editorials of The Saturday
Evening Post in years. In a negative way, however, it has
helped. The W ill Durant articles on Russia must have had
a devastating influence on American parlor pinks who
thought there was something beautiful about the soviet
experiment.
The most powerful publications in this nation are not
those with the largest circulations. Usually the big publi
cations must keep from offending too many for it to be
safe for them to take a decided stand. Strange as it may
seem to the unobservant, the Catholic press of this nation
has had far more to do with the program for solving the
depression than all the da|ilies combined. Very few of the
dailies have had any well-thought-out plan for recovery.
Like The Saturday Evening Post, they wanted 4he question
handled by Pollyanna metihods. The New Deal plan being
put into effect is that of the Cathofic economists; and it
was given to the public only through the Catholic press
and in Catholic radio talks.

[DIFICE IS SIIEE

New York.— The death here of
Archbishop Apollinary of the Rus
sian Orthodox Church brings to
public attention that this oncepowerful denomination has been
split four ways in the United
States as a result of the downfall
of Czarism, its former protector.
The factions are; The Moscow
Patriarchate; the Living Church in
Russia fostered by the Soviet
government; the Holy Synod in
Serbia, which has the support of
most Russian ecclesiastics living
abroad, and the North American
diocese as represented by the Met
ropolitan Platon, which has pro
claimed its autonomy of the Mos
cow Patriarchate pending the nor
malization of religious activity in
Russia.
Archbishop Benjamin is now in
the United States as special exarch
of the Metropolitan Sergius, head
of the Moscow Church, with in
structions to bring the North
American diocese as represented
by the Metropolitan Platon back
into the fold of the Moscow Patri
archate.
Archbishop Apollinary was 68
years old. He was bom in Pol
tava, Russia, and came to this
country ten years ago. In 1910,
after escaping from the Bolshe

viks, Archbishop Apollinary went
to Jerusalem, where he was the
ruling Bishop of the Russian Orth
odox Church for three years.
From Jerusalem he was transfer
red to New York as the 'Vicar
Bishop of the Russian Orthodox
Church in the United States and
Canada on appointment from the
Holy Synod of the Orthodox
Church in Serbia.
In 1923 he was appointed by the
same authority the ruling Bishop
of the North American diocese of
the Russian Orthodox Church.
This appointment led to a dispute
with the Metropolitan Platon, who
held the position of head of the
Orthodox Church in the United
States and Canada, to which he
was named by the supreme Chruch
authorities in Russia.

Nun Wins Prize
Given by Yale

The chances for getting untrammeled economic ad
vice are very slim in the well-circulated portion of the
■Wjnona, Minn.— Sister Mary
secular press. If you believe otherwise, the following Emmanuel Collins of Winona, who
paragraphs from The Nation may enlighten you:
received her Bachelor of Arts de
"Among the corporations in which the house of Morgan holds
directorships, as disclosed by the Senate inrestigating committee, was
one whose presence on the list caused some surprise in the newspaper
world. This was the Crowell Publishing company. We should per
haps explain that this corporation owns and publishes- Collier’s Weekly,
with a circulation of 2,500,000, going to the man in the street; The
American Magazine, going to' some 2,500,000 ambitious youths
hungering for success; The Woman’s Home Companion, going into
more than 2,000,000 American homes; and The Country Home, going
into more than 1,000,000 farm homes. Taken together, these maga
zines reaah a eery sizable section of the reading public of the United
States. And now it appears that Thomas W. Lamont, of J. P. Morgan
and company, is a director of the publishing company.
"One is privileged to draw any inferences from this one wishes.
Apparently the Crowell Publishing company does not need Mr. La
ment’s financial aid. It is backed by a man far richer than Mr. La
mont. It is entirely passible that Mr. Lamont and the Morgan firm
do not control these magazines. But Mr. Lamont is on the directorate,
and it is not too much to assume that the management of these maga
zines are aware of Mr. Lament’s presence among their rulers. It is
quite probable that Mr. Lamont seldom if ever interferes directly in
the editorial direction of the journals. But after all, editors and
writers and managers have a way of applying the rule of eternal
fitness to the things which go into their pages, and even though they
may not be consciously aware of it, a little sprite in some corner of
their skulls sits in eternal vigilance over the copy. Mr. Lamont per
haps understands this.’’

The philosophy of Immanuel Kant (1724-1804) can
not stand up under the cold searchlight of Scholasticism,
but it is still the most popular in secular universities. He
did not seem ever to make a serious investigation of
Scholasticism; certainly most of his disciples have not.
Though one of the greatest geniuses the world has ever
known, Kant led an odd life. He was little more than five
feet high, had an almost concave breast and was deformed
in the right shoulder. He never married. His male servant
awakened him at five a. m. and testified that never once
in thirty years did the philosopher fail to respond. He
spent a large part of every day in study, ate only one regu
lar meal, and took that in a restaurant, changing places in
order to avoid meeting people who wanted to see him. He
was a charming conversationalist, but disregarded ^music
and had no use for poetry. He took no interest in the
beauties of nature and never traveled more than forty
miles from Konigsberg, Germany. In the classroom, ^he
paid attention, only to the intermediate students, saying
that geniuses could help themselves and the dunces were
beyond remedy. His ancestry would be very displeasing
to Mr. Hitler, for Kant’s grandfather was an immigrant
from Scotland, where the name of Cant is not uncommon
in the North. But Kant’s arrogance in late years would
have pleased the Nazis; for he decided that his system
was the furthermost limit philosophy could reach and there
could be no progress beyond it.____________ ________________
Every Parish Without School Boy Scout Sings First Mass
Philadelphia.— An*event of con
to Have Vacation Classes
Concordia, Kans.— Every parish
in the Concordia diocese not hav
ing a parochial school will have a
vacation religious school this year,
according to an announcement by
Father Arthur J. Luckey o f Man
hattan. Kans., president of the
diocesan school board.

Army Chaplain’s Jubilee
San Antonio, Texas.— June 14,
Major WMlliam D. Cleary, chaplain
at Fort Sam Houston, celebrated
his silver sacerdotal jubilee.

French Pray for U. S. Dead
Paris.— “ Our provincial popula
tions continue to pray faithfuUy
for the American war dead whose
bodies remain in their midst, and
Memorial day is still celebrated
with piety,” a friend at Verdun
has written to the Pari.'; correspon
dent of the N. C. W. C. New.s
Service.

siderable interest in Catholic Boy
Scout circles took place at St. VinI
cent’s seminary chapel, German
town, when the Rev, Mark J. Mullin, C.M., a fonner Scout of
troop 207, St. Vincent’s church,
sang his first Solemn Mass, at
which time were present a group
of Scouts from his own former
troop and several others from the
Germantown district.

More Females Than Males
Now Reported in Italy
Rome.— (IN S)— Italy, like most
other countries, is now registering
more females than men in the
population. In 1871 there were
1,100 males per 1,000 females,
and since then the preponderance
o f males has gradually diminished,
until in the latest census returns
there arc only 957 males per
1,000 females.

Becomes Buddhist

Father’s Day Celebrated

gree at the College of St. Teresa
in 1924, has been awarded the
Willis Tew prize in English at
Yale university at New Haven,
Conn. The Wellis Tew prize, es
tablished in 1929 by the late Wil
lis Tew o f the class of 1866, Yale
college, consists of books to be
chosen from a selected list, and
awarded to the ranking scholars
among the first-year students in
three departments of the gradu
ate school, English, philosophy and
French.

Governments Must Be
Moral, Statement Warns
Washington. — I n t e r n a t i o n a l
harmony will come o.rily when
“ human beings, banded together
in governments, recognize that
they and their governments are
bound by laws of right and wrong
toward other peoples and other
governments, and that these laws
include the laws of justice and the
laws of charity and kindness,” a
report on "Tariffs and World
Peace,” issued by the Economics
Relations committee of the Catho
lic Association for International
Peace, declares.

Big Powers Favor Otto as
Ring, Little Entente Fights
London.— (INS W ire)— Arch
duke Otto .of Hapsburg, a Cath
olic, stands out as a likely future
ruler o f a proposed Austro-Hun
garian union, which is now the
subject o f European negotiations.
According to Premier Mussolini’s
representative.s in London, the
British and French are in sym
pathy with the project, Imd even
Chancellor
Adolf
Hitler
has
agreed. But delegates from the
little entente nations to the
world economic conference de
cided to wage unremitting eco
nomic war against Austria and
Hungary if Archduke Otto is re
stored to the throne.

Arizona Herald Appears
W ith Page in Espanol
Tucson, Ariz.— An entire page
in The Arizona Catholic Herald is
printed in Spanish. An editorial,
saying that this innovation is an
experiment, .says that "the func
tion of the Catholic press is to
reach the greatest number of
Catholk readers and keep them
informed on Catholic news.” It
adds that there are approximately
a half-million Spanish-speakkig
people in Arizona, New Mexido
and California and that "it is pos
sible that we can fill a vital need.”
A paper formerly published in
Santa Fe was partly in Spanish.

Negroes Arrange Rally
Cleveland. — Preliminaiy a r rangements for the, annual conven
tion to be held in this city Sep
tember 2, 3 and 4 occupied the
executive committee of the Na
tional Catholic Interracial feder
ation at a meeting here.

Sports Writer Publicity Head
Chicago.— Don W. Hutchinson,
well-known sports arid publicity
writer, has been named director
of publicity for the Catholic Youth
organization, here, according to
an announcement by the Most
Rev. Bernard J. Sheil, Auxiliary
Bishop of Chicago,

Vatican City.— (INS W ir e )-Vatican officials June 26 investi
gated a bomb blast which rocked
an anteroom of St. Peter’s,
wdunding four persons, one seri
ously. ‘ The explosion rocked the
Basilica shortly after noon June
25, terrifying worshippers. The
bomb exploded in the part between
the gates and the church doors
where visitors must deposit all
packages.
The infernal machine was in an
attache case. Its explosion caused
no damage, but made it necessary
to close the portico for 45 min
utes while fragpnents of the bomb
were collected.
Pope Pius, who was in the Vat
Mrs. C. I. Chester, Los Angeles,
ican library, l50 yards away, un one-time Ziegfeld Follies chorine,
doubtedly heard the explosion, al is to become a Buddhist nun, the
though the bomb was not power second American woman to take
ful and the detonation not excep the vows, and will enter a mon
tionally loud;
astery in Japan. Her reason is
A Greek citizen named Deme that whereas she was once toasted
trius Solaraon was arrested by po for her beauty, she is neglected
lice in connection with the blast. now that she is older and heavier,
Solamon, reported to have arrived and that happiness is only to be
recently f^om Spain, carried a found in complete submergence of
Spanish passport. Vatican circles one’s self. She must be pretty fat
believed he was implicated in re to have to go to Buddha for re
cent ariti-religious activities in lief. Some people will do anything
Spain.
to attract attention.
The prisoner was reported to
Scene photographed at the recent Father’s day celebration at the have adniitted depositing- the Catholic Conventions
National Shrine of St. Joseph, Stirling, N. J. Peter Aloysius Stoll, bomb, contained in a battered suit
age 12, representing St. Joseph’s Boys’ club, lays a wreath before the case, in an anteroom and then
Chicago.— Among the Catholic
mingling with a party o f Italian
statue of St. Joseph, foster-father of*Christ.
pilgrims in an effort to escape de organizations that have met in
Chicago recently or which will
tection.
When Pope Pius was informed hold their conventions here in
.what had happened, he sent two .the “ Century of Progress” expo
private secretaries to a hospital to sition are: Catholic Press associa
give his blessing to the injured. tion, June 22-24; Catholic Order
Of the four wounded, three were o f Foresters, Illinois court, June
permitted to return to their homes 13; Catholic Knights o f America,
delegates were said to be pres after emergency treatment. The state council, September; Catholic
Raize Funds for Congrezi
There was no represent fourth, Alessandro Sartoris, Pisa Total Abstinence union, August
Manila.— Every first Sunday of ent.
the'month in all the churches of ative from Moscow and whether airplane engineer, suffered a seri 14-16; National Catholic Federa
the Philippines, there will be a even those present were all Com ously tom leg and underwent an tion of Nurses, June 17-18;
Knights o f Columbus, supreme
collection to raise the necessary munists has been doubted. The immediate operation.
council, August 14-19; Knights of
official
number
of
Communists
in
It
was
the.
third
bomb
attempt
funds for holding an International
Father Matthew, Ladies’ auxiliarj',
Eucharistic Congress at Manila Ireland was said at the meeting at St. Peter’s in less than two
August 14-16.
within the next few years. The to be seventy-five in Dublin and years, and the first actual bomb
,
Philippines requested that the only about fifteen in all the rest explosion.
of the country.
1938 Cong;ress be held there.
Pope Says Journalists
18,000 ENGINEERS GIVE
Memorial to Marshal Foch
Paulizt Jubilee Noted in Ron e
Are ^Precious Trumpets'
HOLY
FATHER
MEDAL
Paris.— A bronze medallion o f
Rome.— How the- Rev. Isaac T. Marshal Foch has been unveiled
Vatican City.— Pope Pius June
Rome.— Twenty nations were
Hecker, convert founder of 1he in the Church o f Notre Dame at 19 addressed 18,000 members of
represented in the pilgrimage of
Paulist Fathers, declared tlat Cassel to mark the place where he the Military Engineers’ associa members of the Catholic Interna
only the Catholic Church can g ve came often to pray while his
tion, one -o f the largest groups tional press, which has just com
unity to the American people, headquarters were in Cassel. This
ever received within 'Uie Vatican. pleted a notable visit to the Vati
composed o f so many conflicting was during the period o f the most
can City. Pope Pius XI said to
elements, is recalled in an arti:le important military operations in The group presented him with a the visitors: “ The Catholic jour
on “ The American Paulist i ta- Flanders. Cardinal Lienart pre gold medal.
nalists know that the work done
thers,” written by the Rev. M. sided at the ceremony, which was
by them is as vast as that of the
N.
C.
Cf
M.
Shows
Growth
Barbera, S.J., in La- Civilta Cat- attended by the widow o f Foch.
Catholic Church herself, that is,
Washington.—
The
organization
tolica here to mark the diamend
Sex Education Plan Doomed
of nine district councils of the Na as vast as the whole world. Their
jubilee of the congregation.
Mexico City.— Indications are tional Council o f Catholic Men in activity is carried out in an order
Wants Italy to Aid Missioni
that sexual education will not be the Archdiocese o f St. Paul and of ideas so much higher inasmuch
Rome.— In the course o f a de come a part of the school curricula four district councils in the Dio as they are no longer only the
bate in the Italian chamber on in Mexico. As a result of the pleb cese o f Spokane are among the in speaking trumpets or the coeffi
the foreign affairs item in the iscite conducted by tne Union of stances o f progress listed in the cients o f public opinion, but the
budget, Deputy Martire spoke on Fathers of Families, the radio pro monthly bulletin of the N. C. C. hearers— and this is their funda
mental reason of being and ,of
the work of Italian missionaries gram it is sponsoring, and the di.s- M., just issued here.
operating— o f the very treasures
and the necessity for coming to semination o f literature, handbills
of Christian life, in all its rela
(he aid, morally and materially, of and cards informing the people of
tions with individual, domestic,
these pioneers o f the faith. 'The the dangers inherent in such Archbishop Glennon to
orator declared that Jtelian mis teaching, people o f all ranks of
Speak at Irish Rites social and public life. The Catho
sionary priests constitute 14 per society have shown opposition to
Dublin.— The ceremony in con lic journalists are, in this way, the
cent of the world figure, brothers the project and even his political nection wifh the laying o f the precious speaking trumpets o f the
15 per cent and sisters 25 per cent companions are criticizing severe foundation-stone o f the new Ca Church, of her hierarchy and of
and that this figure tends to in ly this latest brain-child of Nar- thedral in Mullingar will take her teachings.”
crease constantly.
ciso Bassols, federal secretary , of place in August. The Most Rev,
Nazi Order Hits Vienna Rally public education.
John J. Glennon, Archbishop of
N . C . W . C . Answer to
Vienna.— The action of the Na Walks to Rome for Holy Year St. Louis, will, it is understood,
Protestant Comment
deliver
a
special
sermon.
Arch
Vatican City. — L’Osservatore
tional Socialist government in
Germany ordering all persons Romano has published an interr bishop Glennon, who is a native
Washington.— While finding, on
traveling from Germany to Aus view with Edmond Duvivier of of Westmeath, is coming specially the whole, that an editorial in The
tria to pay a passport fee of 1,000 Hasselt, Belgium, who walked to from America to take part in the Christian Century (Protestant) of
marks, while it will have a serious Rome for a Holy Year visit. Du ceremony.'
June 21, commenting on the re
effect upon German attendance at vivier, who. is 60 years old, made
cent statement by the Bishops of
the
1,400
miles
in
51
days.
His
the general congress of German
the Administrative Committee of
Catholics here, will not cause any jubilee visit ended, he set out on
the National Catholic Welfare
change in plans for the great dem his return journey on foot.
Conference, is “ worthy of all
Convert Ordained at 62
onstration. Thirty thousand per
praise,” Patrick J. Ward, director
London.— The Rev. Ernest Ed
sons from Germany had been ex
of the bureau of publicity and in
pected to participate in the events ward Edmund Kilburn, a convert
formation of the N. C. W. C., in
Anglican minister who was or
o f next September.
a
letter just addressed to the edi
Vatican Cfty, — Pope Pius XI,
dained to .the priesthood in his
Few Communists in Ireland
tor o f The Christian Century,
sixty-second year and joined the prepara^ry to the consecration as
Dublin.— The Communist party Con^egation o f the Oratory here, a titular Bishop of that prelate takes exception to several state
o f Ireland held its inaugural con has just died seven years later.
June 29, received the Most Rev. ments in the editorial concerning
ference for two days in a small
James
A. Walsh^ M.M., M.Ap., co Socialism and birth control.
New Dioceses for Argentina
room in Leinster street, Dublin.
Buenos Aires. — The Senate founder and superior general of
It Was held in secret and fifty committee on constitutional af the Catholic Foreign Mission so HEAT SETS FIRE TO
GRAVE IN CHICAGO
fairs has extended the proposal o f ciety of America. His Holiness
the chief executive with reference welcomed Bishop Walsh with ex
Chicago.— It got so hot in Chi
to the creation o f new dioceses pressions o f the greatest benevo cago June 20 that a grave caught
and archdioceses in Argentina. lence, declaring that his elevation fire in Mt. Olivet cemetery. The
This amplification will permit the to the Episcopate is in recognition grave had been filled in with'what
appointment of six Archbishops of his merits as the organizer of a was called black dirt. It really
and 14 Bishops, making possible great missionary movement in the was not soil but the next thing
one for each province and thus United States. 'The Sovereign Pon to peat. In Ireland often there
satisfying the needs and aspira tiff was highly pleased, he said, are bog fires, where peat gets over
tions of_ provinces where no dio by the expressions of pleasure oc heated from the sun, and this was
ceses exist.
casioned in the United States by the same thing. Officially it was
Fund for Poor Pilgrims Succeeds Bishop Walsh’s appointment.___
98 at the time, but it was hotter
London.— The fund which is
than that in the cemetery.
being raised by The Universe, our duty," the Vatican City daily
Catholic weekly here, to send a says, “ to declare that such an or
pilgrimage o f unemployed men to der is not only not Pontifical, but BISHOP SCH REM BS
Rome has reached ?15,000, and that the Holy See knows nothing
will assure a party of at least 230. about it and desires to warn per M ISSION CRUSADE
The fund is not yet closed and it sons who will be offered these
K E Y N O T E SP E A K E R
is expected that the pilgrimage decorations in the future.”
Church Built in 20 Days
will be more than 3.00 strong
Cincinnati.— The keynote speak
Buenos Aires.— The Most Rev.
when it leaves later in the year.
Santiago Luis Copello, Archbishop er for the opening of the meeting
Auto Chapel to Serve Poor
of Buenos Aires, has dedicated the of the eighth national convention
Districts
Winnipeg, Can.— The new cate new Church o f St. Mary Magda of the Catholic Students’ Mission
chetical auto van, “ St. Peter,” a len at Betania, which was built in Crusade, which will begin here
at the Hotel Gibson August 8,
gift of the Catholic Women’s 20 days.
will be the Most Rev. Joseph
Radio for Foreign Missioners
I League o f St. John, New Bruns
Amsterdam.— The C a t h o l i c Schrembs, Bishop of Cleveland.
wick, has just been blessed by the
Bishop Schrembs is an orator
Ardhbishop o f Winnipeg.
The Broadcasting company of Holland
van, which is completely equipped has just 'started operating a new of note and has served in many
with facilities for living in the station which will be dedicated capacities as a spokesman of Cath
auto, will go into areas lacking primarily to maintaining a perma olic thought. His last official ap
religious instruction facilities and nent contact with Dutch mission pearance in this city was at the
will enable the sisters who will aries all.over the world. One hour convention of the National Coun
comprise the personnel" of the car programs will be transmitted on cil o f Catholic Men, in October
to give such catechetical training the evening o f the first of every 1928. He was one of the founders
to uninstructed children. The car month carrying missionary news of the National Catholic Welfare
Conference in 1919 and is the
is also outfitted for the celebra and reports of religious interest
tion o f Mass.
Goes Into Academie Francaisi present chairman of the Depart
Paris. — Francois Mauriac, a ment of Lay Organizations in the
Masaryk Promotes Sculpture
Prague.— Under the auspices of practical Catholijc and considered conference.
President Masaryk, works of the by' many the outstanding fiction
Other features of the opening
noted Jugoslav Catholic sculptor, writer of modem France, has been convention meeting include ad
Ivan Mestrovic, have been exhi^ elected to the Academie Fran- dresses of welcome, by a city offi
ited by the sculptor himself in the caise at the unusual age .'of 48.
cial and by the Most Rev. Joseph
Centena^ of Foundress
Royal Pavillion Belvedere in
H. Albers, Auxiliary Bishop of
Toronto.— The first centenary Cincinnati. A choir of students
Newest American opera star. Prague and in the adjoining gar
of the birth of the foundress of from Catholic schools o f Greater
Annunciate Garrotto of Omaha, dens.
the Sisters o f the Precious Blood, Cincinnati, directed by John J.
Fake Papal Order Promoted
Nebr., is being acclaimed by crit
Vatican City. — L’Osservatore Mother Catherine Aurelie, will be Fehring, diocesan director of
ics, following her debut as “ Mme.
Mother music, and a combined school
Butterfly’’ with the Chicago Opera Romano has issued-a warning that observed*,on July 11.
company, in New York. She is to the so-called “ Pontifical Order of Catherine (Aurelie Cauette) was orchestra o f sixty musicians will
have a try-out at the Metropolitan St. Mary o f Bethlehem” is not a born at St. Hj-acinthc, P.Q., the , provfde musical numbers in the
Papal decoration.
"W’ e feel it eighth child o f a family of nine. program.
opera in the autumn.
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Pius XI 'Receives
Bishop J. A. Walsh

Corn-Belt Opera Star

mSi DAT II BE
m insT I
AT
Chicago. — Daniel J. McGrath,
Irish Free State consul and o f
ficial commissioner to the “ Cen
tury o f Progress” exposition, has
designated August 2 as Irish day
at the exposition and is planning
a stage presentation, an art exhibit
and a musical program. In the
evening the amateur boxing cham
pions o f Ireland will compete with
the winners o f the Golden Gloves
contests in a program sponsored by
The Chicago Tribune. A number
of Catholic Youth organization
boxers of Chicago will' represent
America in this contest
Jack
Dempsey,
former
heavyweight
champion, will referee two o f the
bouts.
Paul R. Martin, former Chicago,
correspondent of the N. C. W. C.
News Service and N. C. W. C. fea
ture writer, has charge of the press
credentials at the exposition.
Homer J. Buckley, chairman o f the
general committee on publicity
for the exposition, is active in
Knights o f Columbus circles.
The beautiful stained-glass win
dows of the Illinois Host building
at the exposition are o f interest
to Catholics for many reasons. One
of the windows is the w6rk of a
sister. Mother Alexian o f LaGrange, and o f ten windows hon
oring individuals contributing to
the development of ther state or

nation, seven commemorate the
achievement of Catholics, one o f
whom is Father Marquette.
A
Catholic artist, Thomas O’ Shaugnessy, has been officially thanked
by the Illinois chamber of com
merce for his work in making pos
sible the productiofS of the win
dows from Illinois silica sand.

Mary Hawks Speaks at
World Congress in Paris
Paris.^—Miss Mary G. Hawks,
president o f the National Council
o f Catholic Women of the United
States, presided at one o f the ses
sions of the International Con
gress on the Industrial Work of
the Mother and the Worker’s
Hofte which was held at Paris in
June. It was Miss Hawks also
who, in the name of delegratcs
from 22 countries, delivered an
address at the Hotel de Ville
thanking the municipality of
Paris for the reception it had
given in their honor. The con
gress had been organized by a
French Catholic group, the Femi
nine Civic and Social union. There
were 600 registered delegates and
at some of the assemblies 1,500
persons.

30 Colleges Have Study
About Problems of Family
Washington.— Whereas o n l y
four or five years ago thqre were
but three or four isolated in
stances of Catholic colleges offer
ing courses dealing with Christian
marriage and the family, today
there are no less than 30, the Rev.
Dr. Edgar A. Schmiedeler, ^ ^ t or of the Family Life section^Department o f Social Action,- Na
tional Catholic Welfare Confer
ence, declared in a statement. Se-’
rious evils. Dr. Schmiedeler said,
are “ gnawing at the vitals o f
Christian family life and nothing
but a vast and determined crusade
in its behalf will bring it fully into
its own again.”
HOLY FATHER BLESSES
4 TON BRONZE STATUE
Rome.— Pope Pius XI June 23
blessed a four-ton bronze statue
o f the Mother o f Sorrows, to be
erected in front o f a new church
at Portland, Ore., being built by
the Servants o f Mary. The statue
is eight and one-half feet in
height.
PRIEST CALLS HOLY MASS
“ POWER HOUSE” OF CHURCH
New York.— The Mass is the
“ power house” of the Catholic
Church and frequent and devout
attendance at the Holy Sacrifice
was urged by the Rev. Thomas L.
Graham in his sermon June 18 at
St. Patrick’s Cathedral.

U. S. Batter Up

Presenting the United Stales*
side o f the argument, Secretarv of
State Cordell Hull, leader o f the
American delegation to the world
economic conference in London, U
pictured as he addressed the del»«
gates of sixty-six nations. This
was at the second session of tho
big parley.

